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CHÄPTER I: OBJECTTVES AND OVERVIEW

This report describes a practicum which entailed con-

sulting in a child welfare service. r The main focus of the

pract,icum was on consultation; the vehicle or task was devel-

opment of an information system; and the settíng was a child
welfare service agency. The first chapter presents the ob-

jectives of the exercise and briefly describes the setting
in which the practicum was conducted. The second chapter

contains a review of literature which relates to the sub-

stance of the practicum. The literature is discussed ín

three major sectionsr ês it pertains to the need to collect
information more systemat.ically in the delivery of child
welfare services, to information systems as a technical tool,
and to the theory and pract,ice of consultation as a form of
intervention ,

In. the third chapter, the process of the consultation

activity is described and analyzed. The fourth chapt.er is a

sunmary of principles respecting consultation in a social serv-

ice agency. These principles are derived from the literature
and from the experience of the practicum. At the end, an

appendix sets out, the elements of the informat.ion system which

were developed, and several aspects which could be developed

in future.

o
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1.1 Objgctives

. The practicum consisted of consulting with a child

welfare agency and focussed, on designing and implementing

an înformation system suitable to the needs of the agency.

The object was to work with staff of the agency

1) to identify needs which might be met through a more

methodical approach to information collection; and

2) to assist in the design of an informatíon system

includÍng (a) the process of information flow, ãnd

(b) the format of clata collection and transmission.

There $/ere two main educational object,ives. The first
r^¡as to develop and enhance the capacity to work in a consult-

ing role with social service agencies. The skills involved

in consultation included dealing with both technical and in-

terpersonal problems in the setting. The types of skills

developed and ut,ilized are described in Chapter 3. For
I

example, consultation includes recognizing and dealing with

the problem of marginality--the fact that, the consultant does

not belong to the cli-ent agency. This means that the con-

sultant. often has a different perspect.ive on issues in the

agency, is easily distrusted by agency staff, and must often

deal with questions of control and neutrality. Consultat.ion

includes developing a facility for group process and for deal-

ing with problems or conflicts which are unique to a particular

setting. ,

The çecond main ob j ective was t,o extrapolate from the

e¡rperience of the practicum and from the literature a serieso

Þ'!Þ.
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of principles which may be useful to consult,ants. The prin-
'ciples thus generated were int,ended to apply to working in

social service settings on a basis wider than the field of

child welfare. The practicum thus became a means toward

accomplishing this more refined objective. This is the sub-

stance of the fourth chapter of the report.

I.2 Setting of t,he Practicum

The setting for the practicum was a chilo welfare

agency located in a rural town which is an important service

centre. The town is the centre of a large agricultural area

which includes,many smaller communities. The total popula-

tion of the catchment area is approximately 87r000. Four

Indian reserves are located in the area. The agency provides

service to the population of three of these reserves, and

approximately half the children in care are Native.

The agency's mandate for provision of satutory serv-

ices is the provincial Child Welfare Act. This, and the

Juvenile Delinquents Act form the 1ega1 basis for the agency

staff to work with families, take children into care, and

develop resources for these activities. The major'funding

source for the agency is the provincial government. This

requires the agency to budget and spend according.to pro-

vincial guidelines; budget planning and just.ification are

an important, exercise. The basis for provincial funding of

child welfare services is largely related to children who have

been taken from or relinquished by their families.

o
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. The service activities of agency staff are principally

the following: protection services to families and. chitd,ren,

family counselling in child-related areas, services to single

mothers, adoptions, and selection and supervisíon of foster

homes. The agency also runs its own small group home.. It
places children in several specialized institutions, íncluding

one for the mentally retarded. An effort is being made to

develop special expertise in dealing with child abuse.

lfithin the cont,ext of provincial legislati'on and fund-

itg, agency pol.icy is established by a board of directors.

The seventeen members of the board come from the business and

professional residents of the area, and include as well several

fost,er and adoptive parents from the region. The board is

responsible for hiring the agency director and for establish-
ing policy.

Agency staff are organized in three service teams. One

team provides service in the central town and its environs,

íncluding'the reserves. The second serves the rural communi-

ties; st,aff on this team are required to travel considerable

distance in order to see clíents. The third team recruits and

selects foster homes, assists with child placement, and pro-

cesses adoptions. Each team has a supervisor. Thê three

supervisors and the agency director form a management team.

Total staff, including support staff, number about. 25. The

agency director had been with the agency approximately one

yèar when the practicum began.C
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This brief description of the set,t,ing for the practicum

illustrates several issues., The agency is providing primaríly

statutory services. Developmental and preventive services have

not been firmly established, largely due to funding constraint,s.

The scattered populat,ion means that. staff must function very

independent,ly av/ay from the agency itself . The reserves are

a major. source of clients, though their total population j-s

small. Foster home resources are primarily non-Native. and

located ar^/ay from the central town. Justification of agency

activities and budget to the provincial government is a major

concern. During the time when the practicum was being con-

ducted, a period of severe físcal restraint was initíated by

the provincial government and this cut ínto agency activit,ies

directly

This description of the settíng is provided to illus-

trate the context in which the consultation occurred. The

practicum, which involved developing an information system

for the agency, was affected by the nature of the settlng.

o
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CHAPTER 2. A REVTEüT OT TITERAIrURE PERTINENT TO TTTE PRACTICUM

This chapter comprises the result,s of a search of con-

temporary literature relevant to the problems involved in the

pract,icum.

There is first a bri.ef look at the literature which

identifies the problems of and need for more systematic infor-

mation collection in child welfare settings. The need for

improved informat,ion collect,ion in the social services relates

to the processes of service provision (who does what to whom),

and to the issue of accountability (what are the outcomes and

are these acceptable)

The following section traces the development of infor-

mation systems in the public sector, including several approaches

which have been utilized. Examples of implementíng information

systems in child welfare settings are identified. 
i

The mode of intervention utilized. in the practicum was

consultaLion. The third section of t,he literature review re-

lates to the theory and practice of consulting as a mode of

intervention.

o
6
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2zl. Informat,ion Needs in Child Vtrelfare Services

A brief review of child welfare literature was under-

taken to identify needs with respect to informat,ion collectj-on

and the approaches which have been t.aken. Examples of infor-
mation systems in child welfare settings are included in
section 2:2. The present section looks at t,he need for a more

systematic approach to information collection.
In the course of the consultation (described in

Chapter 3), a variety of informational issues relating to
child welfare servj-ces were identified as being important to
the agency. The agency needs for information included a more

systematic overview of the client populat,ion being served, a

record of what happens to children in the care of the agency,

a means of facilit,ating the processes of service provision,

and ways to a-ccount for agency performance to the provincial
funding authority. A major issue not dealt with in the

practicum, but identified in discussion with staff, was the

assessment and. effecÈive use of foster home resources.

The literature in child welfare services provides some

elucidat,ion of the greater need for systematic collection and

and use of information. Less is available respecting the

types and means of information collection.
The Review of ild lfare P r_cLes d

Servicesiq Manitoba (Ryant, et a1., L975) provides an overview

of problems in the deliver:y of child welfare services in

Manitoba. It criticizes t|" lack of program standards in

child welfare, íncluding "consistent and uniformly applied

7
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service categories'r . (Ryant, et. al. , L97 5 ¿7 4)

As a consequence, there are three major difficulties:

"First the system is virtually impossible
to monítor. Any ongoing evaluatiõn oi agency
performance depends on the availability of
standardized and reliable information about
what is done to or with whom, for what reasons,
and wÍth what results. Without statements
of what is expected, and of devices to relj--
ably capture how expectations are being met,
accountability of the agencies for the quality
of the services rendered is unenforceabie.
(Ryant, êt ê1 . , L97 5 z7 4)

The second major difficulty involves fund.ing decisions
which should be related to the achievement of objectives.
lfithout reliable information, "budget arlocation is based more

upon descriptions of service inputs than on data about service
outcomes". (Ryant, et aI., Lg7Sz74

The third difficulty relates to planning. Without
standards and guidance about programs and services, agencies

do not know how thay are to be accountabre, nor are they ab1e.

to plan effectively for future programs. 
j

The problems raised in the Review are discussed from

the perspective of an overvíew of the entire province. The

points made are equally applicabre to the internal situation
in a single child welfare agency. Accountability depends on

program stand.ards and the generat,ion of valid information.
Budget d.ecisions need to relate to object.ives and ihe outcome

of program activities. Planning for future programs and

services requires valid information about current activities.
The problem is well illustrated in respect to sub-

stitu.te care. Substitute care of children is a principalo
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activity in child welfare. It consumes a large portion of

child welfare resources, and biases the direction of service

provision. According to the Review, 'the child'maintenance

portion of the budget, and Íts rather open-ended and auto-

matic character, biases the system in the direction of taking

children from their families . whether or not this would

be the best action." (Ryant, et al., L975:112)

The costliness of this approach is documented in a

several year study conduct,ed in New York City (Fanshel and

Shinn, 1972) . Removing the child from the family' even tem-

porarily, tends to mean the child will become a long-term

responsibility of the child-caring agency. The inability of

the child welfare system to deal with the family situation,

and provision of long-term, low quality care increases the cost.

of foster care to the public. (Fanshe1 and Shinn, Lg72)

Sínce the child welfare system generally lacks the means of

documenting the outcomes of services or the cost of service

categories, the study above is important and unique in the

point it makes. Foster care is a very costly form of service:

"The cost of foster care appears to be about five times the

expense a family on a low-cost budget would incur in raising

its own child." (Fanshel and Shinn, 197224\.

-,- Examining foster care f rom other perspectives, George

(L970) notes a wide variety of problems in using foster care

and assessing foster care resources. There are major

diVergencies between the views of the child care workers and

the foster parents about roles and expectations. There iso
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a dearth of standards or criteria by which to assess the

adequacy of foster home settings. (George, l-97O) This

po'int is substantiated by Dinnage and Kellmer pringle (1962)

who conclude that lit.tle is known about what makes a good

foster home. These studies illustrate t.he lack of informa-

tion in a crucial area of child welfare services.
Another .r.å where information is sorery needed is in

the process of what happens to a chird recej-ving child wel-
fare services. Both Kellmer pringle (L974) and Goldstein,
et al. , (1973) discuss the harm done to chirdren by chíld
welfare services. rn one case, the negat,ive impact of
residential and foster care on children is related to failing
to meet childrenrs developmental needs. (Kerlmer pringle,

L974) rn the other case, the harm to the child is related
to the length of time required to process the lega1 aspects

of child welfare and the amount of at,tent,ion devoted. to
parentsr, rather than childrens', needs. (Goldstein, et al.,
Lg72) Both ilrustrate the importance of having standards

in child welfare service provision and of monitoring services
through the collect,ion of j-nformation about what is happening

to children.

This literature indicates the importance of more

systematic information collect,ion in child welfare. rt, also
points out what, some basic standards and criteria would be to
assess the adequacy of child welfare resources and services.

!{hat is being atLempted by way of information systems in child
welfare set,tings is described in the following section.

Ð
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2¿2 Dêvelopment of an Information System

, The previous section has described the importance of

improved information systems in child welfare agencies and

related settings. In this section, there is a brief review

of the development of information systems in the public sector

generally, and in the child welfare system in part,icu.lar.

A major point made in the literature around informa-

t,ion collection and use, is that the purpose or objective of

the exercise is a fundamental concern. It takes precedence

over the specific format or style of the informaiion system.

(Van den Ham, lo date) Indeed, a wide variety of approaches

to information collection and transmittal has evolved. The

impetus behind most information systems developmenÈ may,

however, be generalized as the growing demand for accounta-

bíIity. Public funds are being expended on a range of programs

and service activities. There is a growing demand for justi-

f icat,ion of these activit,ies: an accounting of who is. in-

volved, what is being done to whom, and what the outcomes are.

A further'question is whether the outcomes are acceptable.

Given that chitd welfare services are included i-n the

public and political decision-making process, the greater

demands for accountability affect these services as well as

many others.

Account,ability and the Budqet Process

Accountability becomes part of the budget.ing process

in the public sector. Part of the background to the develop-

ment of information systems is the development of neb/ approaches.|
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to public sector budgeting which stress objectives, and demand

statist,ics about, program inputs, in the first placo and out-

comes in a more refined stage. Thus the process of budget
1reform- affect.s the style of budget. planning and management

in social services, including child welfare services.

It appears that much of the expertise in designing and

implementing management information systems has developed in

the private sector. What is now occurring is the process of

translating and transferring the requisit,e attitudes, knowl-

edge, and skills to the public sector, specifically to the

less quantifiable components of public sector activity.2

A Canadian example of this type of act,ivity is the

Program-Based Management Information System implemented in

Saskatchewan. (Saskatchewan Department of Finance, :..975)

PI'IIS is both an approach to the budget process and an informa-

tion system which supports it. Three important premises underly

PMIS. First, the system is designed to provide information

for Program managers (rather than central agencies) since they

are the ones who plan and operate programs. As well, for a

new management. system to succeed, the support and commitment

of managers had to be assured. Finally, "the emphasis was not

on resolving questions of choice among competing alternatives

but on providing information to assist politicians in making

1-A description and analysis of the process of public sector
budget rèforms stresses program buðgeting (Schick, L966i L969) ,
its relation t,ci public sector economics (Gross 1969), and to
political decision-making processes (Wildavsky' 1966).

The systems approach did, of course, get its start in certain
parts of the public sector--notably resource development, de-
fense, and space programs--during the 1960's in the United States.

I 2
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those decisiens". (Saskatchewan Department of Finance, 1975:3)

ïnformation S stems in the Social Services

In a review of the development of data systems in

social services settings, Hursh (1978) identífies systems de-

veloped in a child and family service setting, a family serv-

ice agency, a community health service, a coÍtmunity mental

health centre, a treatment centre for emotionally disLurbed

children, and a hospital social work department. (Hirsh, L978:6).

In contrast with the health care field, there is no national

co-ordination of informatj-on systems development in the social
services (Hursch , I97 8:6) .

An example of an information system which monitors

service delivery is the computerized system implemented in the

Churchill Health Centre (Hursh, 1978) and proposed as a model

for Canadj-an health centres (Trute, L977).

Information Systems in Child Welfare Settings

There are a few illustrations available of the develop-

ment of information systems in the child welfare literature.

Examples include a descrj-ption of a computerized process-

monitoring system implemented by Family and Children's Serv-

ices of .Victoria, B.C. (Wright, 1972) ¡ the use of SPSS for
program and service analysis and planning in a child.renrs home

(Rickey , L977) ¡ and a system measuring how direct 'service st,aff

ut,ilize their time in relation to productivity measures and

operating costs (Donahue, et a!. , :..974).

Young (1973) has developed a system of relat,ing serv-

ice inputs (caseworker time) to other case costs to determinec
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the total cost of caring for each child. He also describes

t'hp development of a child record system to cope with in-

creasing agency population, changes in programming, and the

need to familiarize staff with new cases quickly and frequently

(Young, I974a) . A useful article (Young, I974b) outlines a

framework for assessing alternative information systems for

use in a child care agency. The different areas for compari-

son arê performance objectives, flexibility neeCs, timing con-

siderations, and element of risk, and cost

Finally, a comprehensive case management information

system was prepared for the Ontario child welfare agencies.

(Priee lfaterhouse Associates , l-g76) It is a computerized

system which collects case data for use at agency, regi.onal

and provincial levels. The specifications of the system in-

clude detailed input and output forms and specifications.

This package is useful due to its comprehensive nature and the

fact that it was designed for a Large and intricate provincial

child welfare system.

Problem-Orient.ed Recording is a systematic (non-

computenized) approach to case recording fj-rst developed in

medical care (Weed, 1969). It,s problem focus is intended to

provide a more concise and complete overview of aspects of a

single case, and to facilitate case planning. The adapta-

tion of problem-oriented recording to social casework is

seen as a step toward meeting demands for accorintability (Kane,

L974'). In Manitoba, the problem-oriented record has been

adopted in at least one service setting which includes childc
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\^/elfare Services (Manitoba Department of Health and Social

Development, L977).

The Process of Information 'system Desiqn

A wide variety of resources are available to assist.

with the selection and design of an information system suitable

to the needs of busj-ness organizations. An example of a com-

prehensive overview of the types of information systems

available and their applicabil.ity is the work of Prince (f966).

A manual for data base design is developed by Lyon (1971).

The steps involved in designi-ng and implementing a

management informat.ion system are described in McKeever (1971).

This is a useful source as a "how-to" manual for developing an

information system. ïnitiation requireê management support

and involvement, manpower and facilities to supervise design

and implementation, and adequate fund.ing. The recommended ap-

proach to working on this type of project withj.n an organiza-

tion is to have a responsible individual work with a committee

empowered to make decisions. The steps in implementation are:

(1) for-rnulation of objectives, (2) deteqmination.of basic in-

formation requirements, (3) design of data base, (4) designr/

acquisition of software, (5) modification/selection of hardware,

and (6) development and/or testing of program. It is ímpor-

tant to disregard current reporting techniques and to use the

methocl of providing information on request for a period of

time in order to determine what the actual information needs

I
are.

An article by Seager (L977) includes helpful advice
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respecting the design of forms for an information system.

Because people, noL just machines, are involved in using an

information system, form design should strive fo. *.*i*u*

clarlty and utility.

Conclusions

The increasing demand for accountability in the social

service field implies that, information systems must be designed

and implemented which will provide data about the processes and

outcomes of social service activities. There is a wealth of

experience and advice available in business sector' informat.ion

systems The process of using this experience in harmony with

the objectives and processes involved in the social services

remains a major task. To date, the implementation of infor-

mation systems in social servi-ce settings appears to have

occur.red in a fragmented way. Therefore, there is also a need

to develop greater coherence in the implementation of informa-

tion systems in order to use experience effectj-vely and to

attempt to adhere to sonìe common definitiorsând approaches.

o



223 Consullation in Orqanizations

The mode of intervention utilized in the practicum was

consultation. A literature search was conducted to identify

the theoretical premises and practical advice available, re-

lating to consultation as an intervention. The focus in the

literature reviev/ r¡/as on skills and strategies utilized in

consultation, and on the theory underlying it. The literature

in evaluation research was examined to identify discussions

of the role of evaluator as program consultant. More useful,

however, was the literature on organizational interventions

where the role of consultant is specifically identified and

discussed.

Intervention in Organizations

0
A

tions is
provides

changing

ogy

variety of approaches to

available. The field of

a major theoretical basis

organizations. The field

intervention in organLza-

organizational psychology

to understanding and

of organizational psychol-

. seeks to understand how organizations work
and how to help them work better. . The
values underlying this level of analysis
imply that organizations hold the key to
social change in that if they function effec-
tively they will enhance their members' and
their societyrs output, satisfaction, and
progress. (Rappaport, L977 zL67 )

Organizations are defined as social systems, in which

individual, group and intergroup behaviours and relationships

are on-going in both formal and informal l^/ays. The f act that

parts of an organization are interdependent implies'that
,0 organization needs to be understood as

an

than

l": "

l7

a process rather

...1r
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as a structure". (Rappaport, I977:168)

Six basic approaches to changing social systems have

been identified. (Hornstein, et al., 1971) Fóur of these

are pertinent to this discussion. The first approach is termed

"individual change strategies"; it presupposes "that individual

change is the primary mediator of social or organizational

change". Within the "individual change" approach, four theo-

retical models are used to conceptualize change. These are

the analytic (involving transference); the social psychologi-

cal (peer group pressure); the behaviourist; and the Socratic-

rational models of individual behavj-our change. A number of

issues are raised about this approach, including the problem

of transferring learning from training to "real-1ife" situa-

tions, the number of individuals who must change before án

organization changes, and the notion that behaviour that is

regulated by social norms remains unchanged in the "real-life"

setting. As well, the issue of whether and to what extent

organizations are willing to support. personal development as

a means to organizational effectiveness remains a complex

issue.

The second approach is labeled "techno-structural

strategies" and involve "changing the organizational structure

in order t,o provide greater congruence between technological

and environmental demands and the organizational structure"

or altering "technological or environment,al conditions in

order to achieve this congruence." (Hornstein, et al., :-.97Lz

143-144) The strategies employed tend to focus on communication
e
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channels, participation in decision-making, status hierarchyr'

and spatial relations.
rrDat,a-based strategl-es" form a third approach to or-

ganizational change. Subsumed in this approach is evaluation

research, âs well as surveys and action research. The main

focus in this form of intervention is to collect information

in such a h/ay as to encourage its use. Issues include the

formulation of the objectives, collecting data, presentation

of data and action steps. The data-based strategies may be

j"mplemented on a wider basis than a single organi'zation; they

may be used for community or even national issues. Given that

the objective of evaluation research is both to collect infor-

mation and to use it for change, the evaluator or evaluation

team faces the dilemmas of organizational resistance to change

and the need to develop skills for implementing change. These

problems are addressed below in the discussion of evaluation

research.

The fourth major approach or strategy for changing or-

ganizations is embodied in the field of "organization develop-

ment'r, which is def ined as

the creation of a culture which institution-
alizes the use of various social technologies
to regulate the diagnosis and change of inter-
personal, group, and intergroup behaviors,
especially those behaviors related to organi-
zational decision-making, conmunication, and
planning. (liornstein, g!a!. , J-97I:343)

This approach is discussed in greater detail below.

Evaluation Research

e

t.' *-'t

As noted earlier, evaluat,ion research <lea1s with both
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the collection of data and the use of information to imple-

ment change. This def j-nition (Hornstein, et al. , L97I:255-56)

implies that the evaluator .feels some r.=nilility for im-

plementation of the research results. In turn, this objective
poses for the evaluator problems of working in or with organi-

zations to facilitate change. Addit.ional problems arise in
the relationships between evaluat,ion and program administra-

tion; objectives and processes may differ substantially
between them.

The change agent in data-based strategies, which Ínclude

evaluation, has in fact, three roles. (Rappaport , Lg77) These

are consult.ant in helping to solve problems rationally, trainer

of the organizationrs members to facilitate future problem-

solving, and researcher, in which role the evaluator models

an approach to problem solving

Suchman (Lg67) dj-scusses the dual problems of evaluat-

ing program administration and administering evaluative re-

search in a program. Of the first, he notes that. administra-

tive resistance "is also likely to be magnified if there is

the possibility of a conflict. between the goals or objectives

of the program and the goals or objectives of the organization

itself. " (Suchman, 1967:I47 ) Discussing the administration

of evaluation studíes, Suchman points out that evaluation

research is subject to constraints from the organization in

which the evaluator is working and from the larger society as

well.

An important aspect, of these constraints i-s the conflictt

l'" rr
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in role relationships and values between administrator and

evaluator. RoIe clarification is essential, as is "increasing

the interpersonal ski1ls of the participants". (Suchman'

Lg67:155)

An example of evaLuat-ion research in the public health

field includes a discussion of organization resistance to

research outcomes. The resistance is seen as coming from

three sburces: "the individual personalities that make up

the organization, the organization itself, and the culture in

which the organization is embedded." (Longwood and Simmel,

L972:311) The authors conclude that in order to be effective,

the evaluator must accept some responsibility for the organi-

zation

Discussion of such issues as the evaluator as change

agent, and organizational resistance to change are not exten-

sive in evaluation literature. For example, a very compre-

hensive review of evaluation literature in the social develop-

ment field does not include an examination of the relationships

between evaluator and program staff in any greaL detail.

(Carter , 1973). The problems noted relate to the "environment",

cost and intrusion of evaluation; differences in objectives;

and role conflicts between program staff and evaluators. Ïn

short, the evaluation literature does not appear to deal with

the interpersonal skiIls required by evaluators both in the

conduct of research and in the implementat,ion of recommenda-

tions.

A useful explication of the process of evaluative

0
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research (Rutman and delong, Lg76) poi.nts out the sorts of

activity in which an evaluator must engage. The stages of

the process are: (1) identification of the purpose of re-

search, (2') description of the program, (3) specification of

goals and/or effects, (4) development of reliable and valid

measures, (5) safeguards to threats against internal and ex-

ternal validity, (6) program and research monitoring, ancl

(7) uti.lizaLion of findings. Further, it is important not to

focus solely on program outcomes but to pay considerable

attention to the processes and components of the program which

account, for these results. In additi-on, evaluaLion research

occurs in a sociopolitical context of incremental reform;

this fact affects the various interests surrounding the evaL-

uation and the types of questions asked.

Orctanization Develor:ment

The coll-ection of strategies know as "organization
r

development" has been brieìty defined above. In this section,
i

the roots of organization development and the techniques

applied, particularly consultation, are examined in greater

detail. The following section will look at the Íntervent.ion

theory of Argyris more specifically.

The roots of organization development are traced to the

Hawthorne experiments of the 1920rs. One explanation developed

for the unexpected outcomes of these experiments was the in-

fluence of group norms and standards on individual behaviour.

Subsequent work in organization development suggests "that

individual and group behavior in organizations and organiza-

tional change are pri-marily regulated by group norms

l
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(organizational culture. " (Hornsi:ein, et al. , I971: 345)

. A comprehensive definition of organiz4tion develop-

ment stresses five elements': it is

an effort (1) planned, (2) organization-
) managed from the
or anization effec

wide, and (3'(Fincrease top, to
tiveness

and a ou p anne VêD-
tionlTn the organization' s 'process , '
using behavioral-science knowledge.
(Beckhãid; L96919, italics in original)

According to Beckhard (1969), there are ten conditions in

organizations which call for organj-zation development

efforts. These conditions include the need to change

(1) managerial strategy, (2) cultural norms, (3) structure and

rolesr' (4) the "need to make the organization climate more con-

sistent with both individual needs and the changing needs of

the environment" (Beckhard, L969:17), (5) to improve collabor-

ation between planning and (8) for coping with problems of

merger, (9) the "need for change in motivation of the work

force" (Beckhard, Lg6g:19), and (10) to adapt to a new, environ-

ment.

one of the key figures in the organizatiqn development

field is Schein. His work on process consultation (Schej-n'

1969) il-lustrates the assumptions and techniques of organiza-

tion development" Process consultation is defined as

a set, of activities on the part of the con-
sultant which help the client to perceive,
understand, and act upon process events
which occur in t,he clientrs environment.
(Schein, L969:9)

Key assumptions underlying process consultation are that
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managers need help in diagnosing problems, in identifyíng what,

to improve and how; that all organizations can become more

ef'fective; that. decj-sion-making remains wiLh the client; and

that the consultant must possess expertise in diagnosis and in

establishing effective helping relationships.

The organizational processes which are important for

the organization to function effect,ively and which are the

focus of consultant activity, are communication, roles and

functions of group members, group problem-solving and decision-

making, norms and growth of the group, leadership and authority,

and intergroup co-operation and competition. In an elaboration

of these six processes, Schein (1969) draws on small group

behaviour research, for example in regard to communicat,ion pro-

cesses, task and mainLenance functions, relationships between

groups, effective management, in various situations, etc.

Schein (1969) also describes the stages of process con-

sultation. They are (1) initial contact, (2) defining the re-

lationship formally and psychologically, (3) selecting a

setting and method of work, (4) gathering data and d.iagnosis,

(5) intervention, (6) reducing involvement, and (7) termination.

Intervention Theory

A more.comprehensive development of the theory and

method of consulting is found in the work of Argyr,is (1970).

This section reviews several of his works in which the basic

assumptions about the interaction of individuals and organi-

zations evolve. This section concludes wit,h a summary of some

of the major implications for consultat,ion.
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In Personalitv and Orqanization ( 1e57 ) and Inteqrati ng

o the Individual and the Organization (1964) Argyris develops

the basic hypotheses about human behaviour in organizations.

He summarizes ten propositions about organizations (Argyris,

L957 2233-237) z

1) "There is a lack of congruency between
the needs of healthy individuals and the
demands of the formal organizatj-on.',

2) "The resultants (sic) of this disturbance
are furstrationrEilure, short time per-
spective, and conflict."

"Under certain conditi'ons the degree of
frustration, failure, short time perspec-

. tive, and conflict will tend to increase."
These conditions include being lower in
the hierarchy, increase in directive
leadership, increased management control,
and increased job specialization.

3)

0
4) "The nature of the formal principles or

organization cause the subordinate, at
any gJ-ven level, to experience competition,
rivalry, inter-subordj-nate hostility, and
to develop a focus toward the parts rather
than the whole. "

5) "The employee adaptive behavior maintaj-ns
self-integration and impedes integration
with the formal organization. " Adaptive
mechanisms include leaving the organiza-
t,ion, manifesting defense reactions, be-
coming apathet.ic and unj-nterested, and
formalizing and perpetuating this be-
havior.

6) !'The adaptive behavior of the employees
has a cumulative effect, feedbacks.(sic)
int,o the organization, and reinforcF
itself. "

7) "Certain managiement reactions tend to in-
crease the antagonisms underlying the
adaptive behavior." These actions include
increasing directive leadership, management
control, and "pseudo-hu:nan relations pro-
grams".0

il
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8) "Other management actions can decrease
the degree of incongruency between the
individual and organization. " Such
actions include changing the formal
structure and controls, role or job
enlargement, and employee-centred
leadership.

9) "Job or role enlargement and employee-
centred leadership will not tend to work
to the extent that the adaptive be-
havior . has become embedded in the
organizational culture and the self-
concept of the individuals. "

I0) "The difficulties involved in proposition 9
may be minimized by the use of reality-
oriented leadership."

In Inteqrating the Individual and the Organj-zation

(1964) Argyris,elaborates the points made above. However,

it is clear that substantive changes in work relationshÍps

or orgaRizational structure are not intended. The challenge

is nôt to díscard the pyramidal structure but to integrate it

with other structures. Oetaitea job descriptions should be

retained; accompanied by trust and openness, "a detailed and

accuraÈely defined work world may lead to the boundaries
i

among functj-ons becoming the firm ground on which to anchor

onef s security (cognitive and emot,ional) ". (Argyris , 1-964:

194 )

Argyris (L974) develops a "model" of desirable be-

haviour in organizationg ït is assumed that if these be-

haviours are internalized, organizational change should follow.

Thus the theory becomes more individual in orientation, look-

ing increasingly at personal behavior and less at the impli-

cations of organizat,ional structure and structured relation-

ships . The "governing variables" in Argyris' model are

Y"""
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free and informed choice, and internal.,

a

commitment to the choice and constant monitoring of its im-

pl.ementation. The results of the new interpersonal behaviour

are posited as improved quality of life and effective problem-

solving and decision-making.

The three "governing variables" mentioned above are the
characteristics of effective organizations in Argyris' theory
of consulting. (Argyris , rgTo) This is termed intervention
theory, in which intervening is defined as "to enter int,o an

ongoing system of relationships, to come between or among

persons, groups or objects for the purpose of helping them."

The three characteristics are also useful criteria for
selecting clients for intervention, and for deciding when to
terminate the consultation.

"Selecting a client system with t.hese three
criteria in mind tends to create the condi-tions that will minimize intentional or un-intentional client manipulation of the in-terventionist or vice versa. Neither will
be able to control the other because validinformation is being produced, free choice
encouragied, and internal commitment generated.(Argyris, I970227)

t i0

When t,he

zational

tant to

three criteria/principles
resistance increases and

leave the client system.

cease to function,
it is time for th¿

organi-

consul-

'u

The stages of intervention are similarly, colrecting
valid informaLion, making an informed decision, anä develop-

ing an internal commitment to the deci"iorr.3 simultaneousry,

a multilevel dialogue is going on within the client system,

3l¡ot" the similarity to t.he process descrj-bed earlier in eval-uation research. The maj-n and j-mportant differences seem to
lie in the objectives of the exercise and the substance and
methods of "diagnosis".

'---'t.'!
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between clients and consultant, This act.ivity is relevant,
'to the consulting process, and can generally be described

as "use of self" in the given situation.

Argyris (1970) also comments on the conditions facing

a consultant, the qualities needed by a consultant, and effec-

tive consultant behavior. The conditions faced by a consul-

iant are the following:

discrepant world: divergent views on causes

of problems, on effective change, ideals and

own behavior

- marginality: membership in two overlapping

but, different worlds

perpetual client mistrust

minimal feedback about effectiveness

The qualities needed by a consultant are.

confidence in own philosophy of intervening

accurate perception of stressful reality

acceptance of the client,rs att,acks and mistrust

trust in own experience of reality

investing stressful environments with growth

experiences

To be effective, a'consultant is supposed to possess or

exhibit. behaviors of being open to and experimenting with

ideas and feelings; helping others to do the same; cont'ri-

buting to norms of individuality, concern, and trust; communi-

cating in dj-rect fashion rather than evaluative, judgmental

or contradictory fashion. '
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In br-ief summary, the Argyri.s approach to consulta-

ti.on sLresses changing interpersonal behaviour in an organiza-

t.ion in order to increase organizational effectiveness. It

appears to contend that personal development in an organíza-

lional context is as important as the organization's formal

objectives, and is important to the more effective achieve-

ment of those objectives. The consultant's role is not related

to the objectives of the organization or its structure, but to

the human behaviour within it,.

Critique

A number of cri-tical comments, specifically related to

the field of organization development, are included here. They

are included because it, is important to understand realisti-

cal1y how the theory and.practice of consultation rnay be use-

ful in a social service organization, and. where it may not be

useful.

An important. aspect of organizational psychology and

the int.ervention theory ís the emphasis on communica'b.ion pat-

terns in organizations. This is fundamental from the per-

spective that an organization needs to be understood as a

process rather than as a structure. Being centred on the

people in organizations, organizational psychology tends to

assume that structural change will follow changes-in attitudes

and interactlons. (Rappaport, L977 ) Structural interventions--

suggestions to make concrete ratherb,han process changes--will

not, succeed because the management group will not, itself'

'ô$/n' the change. (schein, 1969 )

Organization development is not. concerned with the aims

0
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or goals of an organization, except in the sense of enlarg-

ing these to include personal needs as well as organiza-

tional needs. It is a set of strategies developed primarily

for business organizations, but adaptable to other types of

organization. Organization development. is clearly a manage-

ment tool. The important interpersonal relationships tend

to be between managers or between supervisors and workers.

The utiLity of organization development in relation to

planning, managerial strategies, collaboration between groups,

and motivating the work force is explicitly management-

orj-ented. (Beckhard, L969; Schein, 1969)

Another important point. is that while organization

development appears to focus on group and intergroup behaviour,

individual changes are also important. For example, illustra-

tions of the application of organization development, techniques

may be found in B1ake and Mouton (1971), Tobert (1971), and

Beckhard (1971)

The approaches to changing human behaviour are condi-

tioned by the role of individuals within an organization. For

example, Argyris states:

Human behavior, at the lower levels, is
primarily influenced by technology, control
systems, and organizational structure. The
behavior at the upper Ievels is influenced
much more by interpersonal relations. .This
implies that, in the main, the major changes
at the lower levels will tend to be in the
area of job design, staffing of positions,
and control systems. . The upper levels
will probably be more profitably altered by
focusing on the interpersonal relationships.
(Argyris , 1964:196)

0
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A critical question remains how many individuals must change

.ng the extent to which their behaviour must change in order

for an organization to change. (Hornstein, et al. , itITL)

As noted earlier, literature on evaluation research

tends not to address the dilemmas of the evaluator working in

a consulting role and attempting to "d.iagnose" progranmatic

weaknesses and short-comings and to delíver "feedback" to pro-

gram administration. That a gap exists between evaluation

recommendations and their implementation is acknowledged. The

experience derived from intervention theory and activities

in the organization development field may well be useful in
formulating means of making evaluative research more effect.ive.

The literature in organization developm"lt, specifically

as it relates to consulting, is useful for the following

reasons. Thereasoning is derived from the experience of the

practicum. First, the criteria proposed by Argyris (1970)

for selecting a client and for deciding when the consultant
I

should leave the client, are useful as important, indicators

of the possible success or utility of a particular consulta-

tion

Secondly, the phases of consultation, as ídentified and

described by ôchein (1969) are important to keep in mind. They

provide a framework for the process in which the ionsultant

engages. Further, the dist,inction between formal and psycho-

logical contract is important to remember

Thirdly, the dilemmas a consultant faces, including

marginality, distrust, resistance, and minimal feedback, are
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critical issues. The consultant must acknowledge and work

wíthin these const,raints, and overcome them as much as

possible.

Finally, the skills of accepting mistrust, accuratery
perceiving stressful realities, being confident in one's o$¡n

abilities, and investing stressful situations and environments

with growth experiences are skirrs a consultant must develop.

It is inportant to be open in terms of ideas and communicat,ions

in order to deal with the dilemmas mentioned above.

ll
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CHAPTER 3. DESCRIPÎTON AND ANALYSIS OF THE CONSULTATTON

This section describes the substance of the practicum,

including the stages of the consultation, the strategies

attempted and employed, and problems in the settíng and how

these r^7ere (or were not) dealt with. The analysis examines

and comments on the strategies and on the skills developed

ín the course of the work. The stages of the intervention

draws on Schein (1969) and the analysis of skills draws on

Argyris (1970).

To reiterate briefly, the objects of the consultation

in the agency were to work with staff

1) to identify needs which might be resolved through

a more methodical approach to information collection,

and

2l to assist, in the design of an informat,ion "fstem
including (a) the process of informatíon flow, and

(b) the format of data collection and transmissíon.

3:1 Initial Contact,

Description
The initial contact with the agency v/as made by the

advisor with the agency director. At a meeting on another

topic, they briefly discussed the agency directorts concern

about developing an information system in the agency. As

33 -
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this appeared to be a practical. and useful area of work for

a practicum, the advisor proposed to the studentr/consultant

that further exploration be undert'aken'

The agency director, the advisor and the consult'ant

met subsequent.ly at the agency to explore the idea further'

The agency director discussed his interest in a management

an formation svstem , to meet agency needs in reporting to

government, and to enhance the agency's planning capabilit'y'

The possibility of a computer-based system was raised, though

considered not. currently feasible

The meet,ing also included a general description of the

agency and j.ts operations. Ït provir3ed an opportunity for

the agency director and the student consultant to get acquaint'ed'

It was aLso an opPortunity to discuss the invôlvement of the

advisor antl whether this would make line staff uneasy, given

his prer¡ious. involvement, in the child welfare field. If

problems arose around this, it was agreed, they could be dealt

with openly. The consultant d'eliberately adopted a low-key

posture at this meeting.

The phasing of the consultatj-on was generally conceived

as follows: (a) gat,herj-ng informatíon and planning, (b) pro-

posals and diÈcussion, (c) refinement, (d) field test on pilot

basis, and (e) refinement. The agreement includ'ed rio colnmit:

ment to full implementalion. The executive director agreed

to draft his objectives morê specifically and send t'hem to the

advisor and the consultant. Subsequently, the three would

meet for further díscussion.

t+"
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Analysis

several aspects of the initial contact areworthcornment'

F'irst, the information system discussed was clearly a

,,management" information system. It' was primarily intended to

serve the director's needs in regard to planning and report'ing

to the funrling body. No other member of the agency was present

at this meet'j.ng, nor did the meeting really explore t,he att'i-

tudes of other staff to the proposed project. rt also became

apparent much later that, although the executive director had

asked the consultant about prior work experience, this infor-

mation had not really registered. This comment' is intended

to question the very low-key approach which t'he consultant

adopted init.ially. coupled with a "student" Iabel, t'his

approach probably operated to reduce the consultantr s init'ial

effectiveness

2 Definins the Rela tionship, Formal Contract and Ps ho-
3

ical Contract

Description

Theheadingtothissectionborrowsagainfromschein

(1969); this section examines the initial ent'ry into the or-

ganiza.Eion. The initial stage of involvement with the client

agencyisundoubt'edlyimportant'insettingthetoneandex-
pectations for the whole consultation process'

PriortoasecondmeetinEwitht,heagencydirector'

the advisor and the consurtant agreed that, in the conduct' of

the work respect,ing an information system' the process of

¡Ç''
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information flow $ras more crucial init,ially than the substance

of. what was being conveyed. Initial inquiries and discussions

should focus on the flow of,information and problems related

to iriformation flow. The objectives of a second meeting with
the agency director were to clarify his objectives, to obtain

addit,ional information about the agency, and to gain access

to staff-
The agency directorrs objectives are set out here. In

essence, they are the only formal (written) contract between

the agency and the consultant.

Objectives of the Manasement Information System

ff 1. To focus on the care record i '

"2. To derive a specific face sheet for all areas of service
(Protection, Prevention, Unmarried Parentsn Foster Homes,

Adoption llomes);

"3. To devÍse a specific face sheet for child care to be

used in conjunction with (2) above î !

r'4. To develop a change of information form that will allow

Ínformation to be changed on the care record, stats cards,

and accounting; examples of such information would be place-

ments, court, foster parents, type of home, etc. with specific
instruct,ioned area

"5. ALl informat,ion shall be particular to the Manitoba Child

Welfare scene. Some time will have to be spent in discussing

what informat,ion is essential to be included in items 2, 3,

and 4.
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u6, To derive a specific system of dispensing j-nformation so

*:t account.ing and stalistics have the required information;
t'7 . To devise a st,atistical suilrmary that will suit supervisors'

and the director's specific statistical .information on clien-

tele being served, focussing on openings, closings and the

whereabouts of children, ages, race, sex, etc., reason for care,

This objecti-ve shall be taken with a view to providing "process

data" aÈ some point.

'8. All information systems must lend themselves to computer-

izat,ion at some point in the future."

In a second meeting between the agency director and the

consultant, these objectives were d.iscussed and additional

detail suppJ.ied. The discussion included the nature of the

filing system utilized, means of identifyins workers and clients,

and aspects of clemographic data. In addition, the director and

the consultant discussed and reached apparent agreement on the

importance of information flow and process. The consultant

noted following the meet.ing that problems might arise in rec-

ognizing the need for inter-worker information flow.

The meeting al.so served to discuss access to agency

staff. The initial contact was arranged for a two-day period,

to begin with introduction at a staff meeting. tl" d.irector

proposed to assign two workers to meet with the consultant

initially. The consultant agreed to this, but emphasizecl the

need to talk freely with all staff. This approach seemed to

be accepted.

0
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The consultant arrived at the staff meeting at the

agreed time, and was introduced. It appeared, however, that
the major introduction to st.aff of the nature of the consulta-

tion had occurred earlier in the meeting. In fact, the con-

sultant, was not there when the presentation occurred. The

consultant lat,er perceived this as a disadvantage, because it
seemed to be the first occasion on which the subject was

broached with staff.

Analysis

The psychological tone set, by the inítial meetings

with the agency director, and confirmed by the introductory
staff meeting, is perceived as being conducive to defining
the consultant as working for the agency director rather than

for t,he agency as a whole. For example, the business of

referring to the task as a management information system was

started in the first meeting and continued for some tíme.

Later the consultant decided that this was a misleading term

because she was trying to focus on staff information needs

as well as management needs. The t,erminology adopted inhib-
ited being clear about objecLives.

The psychological tone was also established by the

fact that other agency staff--supervisors and line workers--

were not involved. in engaging the consultant or in defining

the terms of reference, that is, the objectives of the manage-

ment information system. The consultant was engaged solely
by the agency director to work on a task which, it lat,er

appeared, \¡ras not always supported by other staff . This is

(0
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not to say one should expect a unanimous definition of a

problem or possible solution. However, in retrospect, a

more effective strategy might be to insist on a more open

initial discussion of both the task and the issue of engaging

a consultant. In this sense, Argyrisr criteria for an effec-

tive client system are pertinent. He maintains there. must,

be free choice (decision making lies with the client, not with

the consult,ant), valid information must, be generated, and there

must be internal commitment,. To agree to become involved wíth

a client without having explored more widely the issues of

choice and commitment appears to be a contradiction to effec-

tive consult,ing and to set up barriers to a constructive

worki-ng relatj-onship.

The fact that the agency director defined the task and

engaged the consultant is only one part of the initial tone

to the consultation. Apparently, staff were not informed about

the project until the day the consultant first arrived to

initiate the work in the agency. Further, the fact that the

project was explained to the staff prior to the agreed time

in the meeting when the consultant arrived seems to indicate

some disregard for an open exchange. As noted, too, the issue

of access to staff had to be addressed in the second meeting

with the director. These points were ind.icatiot" bf further

problems in the agency which became more critical in the course

of the consult.at,ion.

A final point about the initial contract is that the

relationship between the consultant and the agency l¡ras never'
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formally specified. The written objectives of the agency

'director were the only description of the t.ask that, was

jointly discussed and agreed. The problem with making a

decision in the initiaL st,ages about the nature of the contract
is that it may reduce, to an extent, the consultant's flexi-
bility in t,erms of deciding on the method of work. The lack
of clarity, however, seens to increase opportunity for mul-

t,ipre interpretations of the purpose of the consultation.

3:3 Selecting a Method of Ïrlork and Ga therinq Information
Description

According to Schein (1969), the selection of a setting and

method of work, and data gathering an,il diagnosis are two

different stages of a consultation. rn this section they are

combined because the "reconnaissance phase" invorved both

collecting information and making some initial judgements

about feasibility. rn addition, the conflict that emerged in
the agency compricated this particular phase of the consulta-
tionr âs will be shown.

Part of lhe strategy agreed between the advi-sor and

the consultant was that the consultant should spend a couple

days each week in the agency initially in order to estabrish

a "presence", to become familiar with agency operatÌ-ons, and

to give agency staff an opportunity to get acquainted with the

consultant. Time would be spent in general conversat,ions

and discussions with staff with the object of learning about

agency operations and about information gathering and communi-

cation processes as they currently functioned.

t:
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The consultant spent four days in the agency over a

two-week period, meeting informally wit,h staff. The approach

taken by t,he consultant was very informal and low-key. It
included an explanation of the purpose of the exercise and

questions about current, information flow and needs for infor-
mation (gaps and problems). In this wây, the consultant met

wíth thirteen staff members, including the supervisory st,aff.

lhe impetus to d.evelop an information system seemed to

come from three sources: the director, the accountant, and

the person responsible for compiling statistics. Both the

person responsible for compiling statistics and the clerk
responsible for paying for child care services--ê.g. foster
homes--experienced problems wit,h the current approach, in-
cluding the format, of the informat.ion.

The discussions also revealed considerable differences
in the ways the three teams in the agency functioned. These

differences appeared to stem largely from the different types

of responsibility and from the geographic dispersion of the

population served. Staff serving the community and environs

where the agency was located tended to operate from "home

base" and to be in more frequent contact, both formal and in-
formal, with other team members. Staff who worked in the rural
communit,i.es tended to be away from the agency mosÈ of the time,

and to use their supervisor to acquire and relay information.

The staff of the agency seemed to be open to discussions

with the consultant. fhey were willing to talk about the

nature of their work and some of the problems and conflict.s
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with other staff or other teams. Problems about the adequacy

of. information in the files, and part.icularly in the "intake

summaries", were raised. OÈher problems relat,ed to assessing

the adequacy of foster home placements and evaluating the

strengths and weaknesses of foster home resources.

The issue of resistance to change also became manifest;

the statements of resistance took several forms. Statements

r¡/ere made to the effect that the situation was too complex for

the consultant to understand. Questions were raised about

whether workers should spend time with clients or filling out

forms. The attitude of "I do things my oI¡/n wâyr. anyway" was

also voiced. At this stage, it seemed to the consultant that

any attempt to modify the agency's approach to inÈake, either

the process used or the intake form itself, would meet with

considerable resistance from at least one of the supervisory

staff. Nonet.heless, the initial impressions were that develop-

ing t,he types of data collection referred to in the objectives

$ras feasible.

One question that puzzled the consultant during these

initial discussions was the ext,ent to which the agency direc-

tor was, ir fact, committed to developing an information system.

It was possible that the consultant was being used as a "trial

baLtoom" to try to elicit some interest or to bear the brunt

of the resistance. This question remained in the consultant's

mind during much of the consultation process.

The advisor and the consultant agreed that. the process

of eliciting a commitment to the project would be
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time-consuming. It was easy for st,aff to be open and friendly

with the consul.tant, and simultaneously to resist any changes.

The supervisory level was seen to be crucíal in terms of gen-

erating commitment and influencing the way the remaínder of

the staff would respond to the Ptoject. An effort to identify

and meet supervisory staff needs in an information system Ì^¡as

thus deemed very important. The means to do this were not

readily'clear. However, a meetj-ng between the bhree super-

visors and t,he consultant was scheduled. The objective of the

meeting.was to engage in a general discussion of the objectives

of an information system.

tlaior crisis in the asencv

This strategy was, however, rejected when a serious

problem developed in the agency. The consultant was surpr5-sed

when several staff members failed to keep an appointment.. After

some time, a staff member began to describe the nature of the

current crisis. The director had' apparently, arranged t'o

have the agency evaluat'ed b1r an evaluation team using a specífic

approach to evaluation. He had informed st,aff that t-his would

occur within the next month. The staff r¡/ere angry about the

evaluation approach being undertaken, and were even angrier

about the way the decisj-on had been made.. It seemed that

there had been no general discussion with staff abbut evalua-

tion or possible approaches to eva}uating the agenc.yts services.

A brief meeting with one of the people responsible to conduct

the evaluation had been held. It, t,tras' however, deemed largeÍy

unsatisfactory. The arrangements had been made without staff
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consultation, and staff had simply been informed. As a

re.su1t, staff members had protested to the director and had

attended an agency board meeting to protest as well. ThÍs

meeting served to increase the antagonism beitween the staff and

the director. The board appeared to support the directorts
positÍon and to consider staff protests to be inappropriate.

The issue between staff and director became less a question of
'the evaluation and more a focus on mutual respect and trust
and the way in which important. agency decisions would be made.

The issue of "professional pride" seemed. to be substantial.
The consultant judged that, j-t was inappropriate to d.o

more than listen to the views expressed. she was very careful
not to express judgements about the "rightness" of any of the

posi'bions being taken. Ho\^rever, having some experience with
the evaluation method to be used, she volunteered to explain

and discuss this with anyone who wished.. The meet,ing with the

supervisors was cancelled due to lack of interest,.

During this phase, the consultant. also examíned'an"

available data collected in.the agency to see what questions

were raised or answered by this information. The objective

\ras to det,ermine the potential utility of available data, and

to use what was available in further discussions about an in-
formation system. As well, considerable time was devot,ed to

informal conversation with staff generally in ord,er to decrease

the consultant,'s marginality with respect to the agency.

Because of the crisis in the agency, the consultant

decided to postpone further discussions with staff until some
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ti¡ne had passed. It seemed unlikely that. much progress on an

information system could be made under the circumstances. As

we1I, the consultant was concerned. that her prior identifica-

tion with the director would result in increased resistance

to the project when staff appeared to be polarized against

the director.

In the interim, the advisor and the consultant reviewed

the situation. One item was the lack of concern among agency

staff about their budget. Only the d.irector seemed aware of

the need to justify the budget and agency activities to the

funding body. This apathy seemed naive to the consultant.

However, current budget restraints were likely to make the

point more obvious in the near future

.Another item was the communication style preferred by

at least some of the supervisory st,aff. The consultant felt,

that much of the discussion was full of jargon and lacked

meaning t et that the meaning at a metacommunication level

was difficult to understand. The consultant and the advisor

decided to try to facilitate discussion of an informat,ion

system on as concrete a level as possible, with reference

to case reviews and case standards, for examples. These

à . r, - -- .-- ^---: - ^-,!{ere assues of presumed importance to the supervisors. As

mentioned earlier, another aspect of the strategy was to

develop some of the information already available in the

agency to illustrate the potential ut,ility of the exercise.

During this interim period, the consultant }earned

that.one of the supervisors had resigned his position and

I
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had taken on line worker responsibilit,ies. The evaluatíon

of. the agency was to bepostponed for a month or so. The

person responsible for the evaluation effort expressed con-

sid.erabre concern to the consurtant about the probrems in
the agency and the d.egree of threat posed by the evaluation.

The consultant was invited to participate on the evaluation

team. However, the advísor and the consult,ant agreed that
thís wourd take too much time and not provide any benefits
for the consultant. Rather, it courd increase the degree of
threat posed by her presence.

Task-oriented strate

After about a month had elapsed, the consultant ini-
tiated a meet.ing with the supervisors. onty two of the super-

visors were presenti one was detaíned elsewhere by bad weather,

For this meet,ing, the consultant had prepared two documents.

One was an aggregation of available data about the agency

caseload which the consultant had tabulated. Accompanying

the tables hrere commentary on what the information indicat,ed,

planning questions which the data raised, and addit.ional

guestions which could not, bé answered with the available

information.

The second document, was a draft discussion paper on

an ínformation system. ït set out the consultant''s objectives

in relation to initial discussions with agency staff, pro-

posed objectives for an information system, and. suggested

five components of an information system. The paper also

raised a series of questions for discussion about information
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flow processes. This paper uras intended to facilitate dís-
cussion about an ínformation syst,em. Its preparation was

based on the assumption that a substant,ive discussion would

develop more easily if people had proposals to which they

could respond. They could disagree with the substance, but

could not ignore it, completely, \^¡as the assumption.

The meeting itself did not, however, proceed accord-

ing to plan. (In fact, the lack of a strategic plan for
dealing with the agency's major problems proved to be a real
short-coming at this juncturer ês will be discussed below.)

rnitially the participants examined the aggregated data but

without much response or commentary. The attitude appeared

to be "!,/e know this already". They then turned to the draft
discussion paper about an information system. There was

considerable dissatisfaction expressed with the approach

being adopted to developing an information syst.em. The con-

sultant was seen as trying to accomplish far too much., The

agencyrs previous experience with "systems" indicated that it
takes years to accomplish anything.

. More pertinent, to the consultant, $/ere concerns raised

about the future direction of the agencyr. lack of consensus

about agency.rr..A" and objectives, and problems of the

directorrs management style. The effort to develon .r, infor-
mation system was seen as a solution to a problem which had.

not been defined, ât least not by the supervisors. Nonethe-

less, there was concern that a particular system would be

imposed, and that t,he consultant was instrument,al in forcing
1
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something on people.

Unfortunately, the consultant responded to these

"accusations" in a defensive manner. She maintained that her

posítion was neutral and defended the approach being taken.

Reassurances were given that computers were not part, of the

system envisaged. Rather, she insisted it was extremely

important for staff at all levels to identify their needs for
information for the effort t,o be useful. In conclusion, the

consultant, Ínsisted that the supervisors consider the draft
discussion paper and respond to it. This was seen by super-

visors as being a time-consuming task

At this stage, the consultant also discussed ther

problem of her credibility gap (which included the marginal-

ity of the consultant as well as perceptions about the con-

sultantr s role) and the fears and resistance about an infor-
rRation system, with the agency director. His initial response

was to propose a "get tough" strategy. Howevêr, the consultant

objected on the grounds that such a strategy would inctease

the level of resistance. AIso, coming at this juncture, it
would serve to compromise t,he consultant further, êt a time

when she was attempting to maintain a "neutral" posture.

Rather, the consultant, proposed t,hat requests regarding the

information system come from her, and that she ask the super-

visors and some other staff to identify particular areas of

information need pertinent to their management or service

area

This strategy was not implemented however. A

j
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subsequent meeting with the third supervisor elicited a much

more positive response to the effort to develop an informa-

tion system. Some of the problems were discussed: different

working patterns of t.he dif f erent teams hlere important. From

this discussion emerged proposals to have a more thorough

discussion with the teams, and to set, up a meeting between the

agency dírector and the supervisors to discuss the information

system issue. The supervisof offered to arrange the fírst

meeting, and the consultant offered to arrange t'he second.

Analysis

The stage of the consultation just described was crucial

in the development of the project, and was very important for

the consultant in devetoping consulting or intervention skills.

A number of events and issues will be analysed here.

The consultant's fírst contacts with st'aff were infor-

ma1 and occurred with one or two staff members at a time.

The approach was adopted because the consultant wished to

learn unobtrusively about the workings of the agency, and

because she was hesitant to set up large-scale meetings with-

out having a clearer sense of direction. In retrospect, this

strategy may well have been a mistake. Rather than facili-

tating an open discussion among staff' íncluding the super-

visory staff and director, it kept the project at'a lower-

profile level. This meant the consult,ant was seen as having

the answers about an information system, and her approach

fed this assr-rmption. Even more important, it. meant that the

agency director avoided open discussions with staff about'
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the reasons for his int.eresL in an information system and

the purpose of engaging a consultant.

Irrhile staff were open to informat discussions about an

information system in the initial meetings, this hospitable

environment did not last,. The problem raised above became

especially obvious when a crisis developed in the agency

around evaluation. The conflict over evaluation and the way

it was handled by the director and the staff polarized feel-

ings at an antagonistic 1evel for some t.ime. One of the super-

visors resigned in this period. Later it became apparent

that. other staff began to make plans to leave the agency

during this period.

Having initially been brought int,o the agency by the

director alone, and. not having initiated or facilitated a

wider discussion about the project among staff, which wouLd

have located the project in the agency rather than in the

consultant, the consultant, was vulnerable to being identified

as a "tool" of the director and as having her own academic

agenda. She was therefore suspect, it seemed, in every regard.

This perception was exacerbated when the consult.ant prepared

a document proposing certain objectives and components of an

information system, and used this document in a meeting with

supervisors before thay had been party to a decision to
develop an information system at all.

These comments illustrate two of the criteria or

principles developed by Argyris in his intervention (or

consultat.ion) theory. One is the importance of open

0
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decision-making, and the other is the need for the organiza-

tionrs members to have a commitment to the exercise. V'fithout

open decision-making, it seems difficult,, in fact, for staff

in an agency to develop the necessary internal commitment to

a task.

Another issue raised by t.his phase of the consulta-

tion is the appropriate type of intervention activity to use.

Essenti.ally, the consultant remained focussed on the primary

task--development of an information system. Agency staff,
particularly supervisory staff, were disinterested in an in-

formation system, or likely for that matter in any concrete

task. The antagonistic feelings among staff erupted in the

evaluat,ion crisis, and were never dealt with constructively.

Although it was clear in various discussions that group

maintenance was a more important function at this juncture

than the task, information system, the consultant did not

work at t,his level. Rather, she became def ensive when

attacked for her role in the whole affair. '

In discussions with the advisor followíng these events,

it became more clear that the strategy adopted was misplaced

in relation to events in the agency. The strategy focussed

on the importànce and utility of information and made tenta-

tive proposals regarding an information system. It was a

very rational and task-oriented strategy, and did not there-

fore pertain to the needs of the agency staff at that time,

which were in t,heir terms I'trust" and "management styler'.

The consultant was not adept at shifting approaches in the

?ry:
I
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face of the difficulties she encountered. Although aware of
ah: serious conflict over principles and staff relations in
the agency, the consultant did not openly recognize this con-

flict. r'ailing to do this, her attempts at a rational, task-
oriented stragegy were not, successful.

This point is arso ilrustrated in the meeting between

the agency director and the consultant near Èhe end of this
phase of the consultation. The director's approach in regard

to the resistance manifested toward the project was to adopt

a "get tough" stance. The consultant objected on the grounds

that such a strategy would only strengthen the resistance and

would further undermine her credibility. However, she did not
use the opportunity to address openry the need to resolve the
confl.ict in the agency as a first step, before progress could

be mad.e on other tasks

This phase of the consultation illustrat,es many of the
points raised by Argyris in his discussion of effective in-
tervention or consultation. The discrepancies between the

consult,ant I s view and the clientrs view about causes of
problems and effective implementation of change are notedr ërs

well as the discrepancy between the consultantrs own ideals
and behaviour. These points have been noted in the description
and analysis above. Much of the consult,ation invoived an

attempt by the consultant to use an approach to solving prob-

lems and working on tasks which was at variance with the
operating styles in the agency. As noted below, the problems

demanded skills which did not come easily to the consultant
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These points are illustrated in the next phase as

The consultantrs own dilemma often lay in the dis-
crepancy between the ways in which she thought/planned to deal

with issues or situations and. the ways in which she did deal

with them. Much of the difficulty was thaÇ while recognizing

the existence of a serious conflict in the agency, she was un-

abLe initially to be facilitative in an open discussion of the

differences in principres and in styles of communication and

management which seemed to cause these difficulties. she re-
mained task-oriented when it was more important to address

interpersonal issues. This approach began to change in the

next phase of the intervention.

Marginalítyr or being a member of overlapping but

separate worlds, is another difficulty discussed by Argyris
(f970). The differences in behaviour that are evident between

consultant and client may provoke a range of responses, rangi-

ing from bewilderment to host,ility. The ambiguity of 'situa-

tions is a dilemma for the consultant. The clients will tend

to mistrust the consultant, precisely because they are being

asked to change. This mistrust may lead the consultant con-

stantly to question his role and competence. Finally, the

consuLtant is like1y to receive little feedback about e:.ilfec-

t,iveness. This appears to be true especially of negative

feedback when the consultant, is noÈ effective.. As well it is

dífficult to recognize and accept criticism of the way a task

is being performed..

7-
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These dilemmas characterized much of the consult.alion,

and were especially noticeable in the period immediately

following a major conflict in the agency. It is important

that, nonetheless, some of the initial judgements made by

the consultant as to what could be accomplished \^¡ere accurate.

Although the amount of time required. to work toward the objec-

tives. $/as increased, the assessment of what was feasible
l¡ras fairly accurate.

3.4 Intervention

Description

The phase of a consultation termed. intervention occurs

when the means have been found to address the primary task.

In this part of the consultation, the consultant ad,opted a

different set of strategies and began to see progress towards

accomplishing the aims of the project. The new strategies

included a wider involvement of staffr êrr attempt, tci broaden

concrete participation in the project, and a willingness and

ability to deal more openly with the environment of distrust
and resistance. This is not to say things went smoothly.

Prior to commencement of this phase, the advisor

suggested several concrete and facilit,ative approaches to use.

One was that the consultant should be more clear and specific

about the objectives she wished to achieve in each involvement,

or contact wit,h agency staff. These objectives should relate
to aspects of the feeLings of staff, including resistance and

distrustr âs well as task-related objectives. For example,
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the objectives for the next serigs of contacts with agency

staff included the following: identifying problems experi-

enced by workers in areas such as case managemånt and team

work; .establishing the consültant as a resource to the agency

staff at all levels; eliciting commitment from line workers

to the exercise; and facilitating workers b-ecoming more com-

fortable with the consult,ant. The consultant was to attem¡rt

not to assume a need for "information", and not simply work

on the substance of an information system. Vühenever issues

of confidence, trust, communication and decision-making arose,

whether explicitly or ímplicitly, these should be dealt with.
It was agreed to hold meetings with the two main service

teams along this line

DiscusËion with service teams

Two meet,ings took place with members of the service

teams. Although not all staff part.icipated, ten were in-

volved. The objectives of the discussions were rfescribed as:

(1) brainstorming arouncl things which would make their'work

easierr oÍ were problemat.ic in case management, planning,

teamwork, etc.; and (2) discussing issues and questions about

an informatíon system, including the consultantrs ro1e. The

discussion seived to identify a long list of problems which

workers experienced, and to clarify several areas which hrere

not problems. Several of the things identifíed were amenable

to resolvíng in the context of i-mproving the information

available to workers. In particular, the use of foster homes

was dÍscussed. Probl-ems included assessment of homes following
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placement, selection and decisj-on where to place a child,
¡nanagement of a foster home where several children were

placed, and appropriate use, of foster home resources. Other

problems included the need for a systematic policy and pro-

cedures manual, better information for workers on weekend

duty, the intake form used, lack of medical/health informa-

tion on children, the filing syst^em and locating things, the

need for a face sheet to collect family information, resource

management, and others.

The tone of these meetings seemed to reflect consid-

erable interest in the exercise. The people attending all
participated in the discussions. The consultant, attempted to

facilitate the discussion by reflecting and seeking clarity
on the point,s raised. Interest focussed on the problem areas

being d.iscussed rather than on an information system or the

consultantrs role. lrÏhen these latt,er issues were raised by

the consultant, the response seemed to be one of accepting

the consultant and waiting to see what she would recomimend,

withholding judgment. It appeared. that when the issues were

raised for open discussion, they proved much less threatening

to the staff. One interesting aspect of these meetings was

that one of the supervisory staff also particípated in one

meeting. This person's comments seemed to reflecb agreement

with staff who were raising problems, and, often included

êlaboration of the problems. The sense lvas conveyed that it.
was the consultantts responsibility to deal with these issues,

rather than an agency responsibility that so many issues were
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needing attention. Further, one of the problems di'scussed

*": the need to change the intake form. The consultant's

earlier impression (later reconfirmed) $ras that the supervisor

would resist efforts to alter the intake form. However, this
problem was not acknowledged at t,he meeting.

The outcome of these team discussions r^ras partly a

confirmat,ion that proceeding with elements of an information

system would be useful for line staff, and partly a sense

that, having sought an extensive rend.ition of s'taff problems

and concerns, the consultant became responsible to "do some-

thing" about th¡m. This sense of responsibilíty for personally

resolving agency issues continued with the consultant for

some time. However, the consultant assessed that, staff were

probably ready to work in a concrete rday on elements of an

ínformation system

Discussions with agency director and supervisors

The next step in the strategy was an open díscussion

between the agency d.irector and the supervisory staff regard-

ing an information system. The objective was to have the

director explain what his needs and objectives were, to have

the supervisors clarify their concerns and needs, and if
possible, to derive agreement as to next steps.

The initial meeting served to set out cleafly what

the agency director thought, was needed as the basis for an

information system. A long discussion took place about the

need for demographic data, the ways in which data and files

should be supportive to workers, and the process of recording

information. Another part of the discussion dealt with
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problems , of f ind.ing and using fost.er homes. The number of

homes available, the quality of homes, and management and

responsibility for foster hpmes were among the issues. The

consultant, noted later that, it was the first occasion on

which the staff present had frankly acknowled.ged gaps in

service and. that they did not always know what was going on.

A general sense of co-operation pervaded this discussion. The

crisis of principles and management style did not come into

the discussion directly

Initially the discussion was somewhat tense, and the

consultant was occupied with facj-litating the d,ialogue. After

some time had passed, the part5-cipants began to arJdress each

other directly rather t,han through the consultant. While

noting the change herself, she did not comment on it. At the

conclusion of the meeting, the management. staff agreed to meet

again with the consultant to discuss more specifically the

substance of an informat,ion system. It was agreed to reserve

an entire day for this discussion; (however, the fact, tn.t

people were otherwise occupied for quite some tinte should have

warned the consultant of the level of commitment to the pro-

ject) .

Prior to the second meeting, the consultant reviewed

her own task objectives for the remainder of the consulta-

tion. These included providing an overview of the elements

of an information system, working on the data base to the

point of refinement, and dealing with at least one other issue

raÍsed by the workers. For thé second meeting of the

tÇ"
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management staff, the consult,ant prepared a long agenda

wíth the i"ntent of keeping the pace of the meeting movíng and

accomplishing as much as possible. The items io deat with

included: discussing and developing a list of information

items (both demographic and process) the supervisors and

director wished to know; relating this information to planning,

budget,íng and service questions; d.iscussing the process of

collecti.ng and aggregating demographic dat,a; and discussing

staff involvement, in the concrete work. The consultant noted

the importance of ensuring that an information system satisfy
worker needs as well as management needs. Otherwise there was

considerable risk that valid information would not be collected.

If it were not possible to satisfy worker needs, then a trade-

off was required or eLse a clear understanding of the impor-

tance of the informatíon collected. All three were important.

The ensuing discussion did not, however, go according

to plan. Rather than address the task of the meetitgr. several

participants raised a series of objections to the exercise.

These objections íncluded the enormity of the undertaking if
one looked at'.a complete information system, and the premise

that workers knew Lhe information and formal recording was not

necessary. fhe consultant attempted to respond to the objec-

t.Íons as though the information system were her re'sponsibility.

She emphasized three object.ives for collecting demographi.c

data systematically: to maintain quality service (the gaps

and problems of the previous discussion being forgotten); to
.facilitate planning at different levels, and to facilitate the agency
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jus.tifying its act.ivi'b.ies Lo t,he funding body. The latter

,nraF posited as being crucial in a period of fiscal restraint'

The discussion went on for some time, with Èhe consultant

feeling overwhelmed by the extent' of the resistance and

feeling personally responsible fo:: gvercoming it'. This meet-

ing was, for the consultant, the most difficult to handle,

given the nature of the tension among. the staff present

The agency director finally a{:tempted to surface the

underlying reasons for the objectious to the proposed infor-

mation system. This opportunity to address the crisis of

confidence in the management staff was not utilized, however'

,Ihe consultant did not facilitate a group maintenance dis-

cussion. The fact that there was a great deal of anger and

resentment among members of the management staff was not' dealt

with" In retrospect it became clear that the consultant was

being used as a scapegoat by the management staff. Rather

than identify this as part of the process and using it. to

address the interpersc¡nal issues, the c<¡nsultant felt per-

sonally inadequate to deal with the situation, and thereby

lost effect,iveness. The first part of this meeting ended on

a frust.rated not,e, with everyone eager to leave the meet'íng'

ttrec<rnsultantt,hendeterminedonast'rategyforpro-

ceeding with the main task rather than dealing with the con-

flict in the management staff. This decision was based on a

percept.ion that the members of the management staff appeared

unable or unwilling to resolve their conflict. However, the

consultant wished to explore further whether the workers

0
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perceived the primary task as useful. rf they did, it. "".*"á
unfair to permit the conflict in the management staff to
sabotage the project. Further, the onry way the consultant
could think to improve her credibility was to proceed calmly
with the work, despite the threat it posed. in the agency.

The consultantrs analysi-s of why the project was

threatening to supervisory staff included the following reasons:

it was a concrete exercise; the consultant was perceived as

being an agent of the director; and access to greater informa-
t,ion about the substance of cases meant the supeivisory staff
would potentially have to be more involved in case planning

and decision-making. A subsequent discusssion between a

person unrelated to the agency and several supervisors in-
dicated that the consultant was perceived as handling her-
self werl, but that the issues were vital to the agency's

future. The fact that workers were to be invorved in making

decisions about such vital issues seemed to be a concern.

During a break in the meeting, the consultant and the

agency director agreed to propose the folrowing to staff.
Following the break, the consultant suggested that the manage-

ment staff now concentrate simply on preparing a rist of items

of information they would like to see included in a data base.

The terms famil face sheet and child care record were adopted.

Following this step, the consultant proposed to meet with a

committ.ee of workers, êt least one from each team, to refine.
the list, to develop a process of information collection, and

to design forms. This suggestion was accepÈed without debate.

0
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The list was then developed, and involved much dis-

cussion. This was the first point at which the management

staff had done substantive work in the exercise. The dis-
cussion became fairly amiable. At the conclusion, the quant,ity

of desired information was noted. Two objectives were raised:

this is already available in files, and it will take too much

worker time to collect all this. The consultant pointed out

that these objections contradicted each other. In resolving

what, could feasibly be accomplished, it was important to con-

sult with the line workers. The establishment of a committee

to work with the consultant was then discussed and t,he workers

who should be approached was agreed. The consultant continued

to make overtures to establish meetings.

Working committee on an information system

As noted above, the strategy of developing a committee

of workers to address the primary task was agreed. A commit-

tee was established composed of two workers from each service

team. A first meeting took place with the committee of

workers. .The consultant opened the discussion by saying that

in the talks with teams and índividual staff members, she had

identified an interest in systematic collection of, demographic

data. This coincided with the directorrs concern to est,ablish

a better data base about the work of the agency. A discussion

involving the supervisors, the director and the consultant

had ident.ified a long list of it.ems which could be included

in a data base, which needed to be refined. The under-

standing was that, the consultant would meet with a committee

(0
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of workers to refine the list, and to discuss the process of

data collection and form design. Prior to proceeding, how-

ever, the consultant wished to know whether it made sense to

work on this particular task in this wêy, or whether some

other concern should t,ake precedence.

The ensuing discussion dealt, with questions of clari-
fication, the present means of collecting data and its lack

of ut,ility for workers, and the process of cotlecting infor-
mation in a new Cata base. Participation was excellent, and

the committee arrived by a process of eliminat,ion ât an agenda

fór the task. Questions \^/ere also raised about the utility

of the exercise: there was concern Lhat, workers were wasting

time because the director would implement what he wanted, no

matter what workers reconmended. The other point was that

the exercise met, the consultantrs needs. The consultant

pointed out that her needs (academic requirement,s) would be

met, whether or not the work on an information system progressed.

However, it was important to talk about the director's'ob-
jectives and what to do. The discussion reflected the

cynicism and disillusionment of several workers. However,

the committee also concluded that the best strategy was to

do the task, rêcommend what the committee members wanted, and

hope to achieve at least part of this. Another aspect of the

di.scussion dealt with what could be eliminated by way of paper-

work, when a new system went into place. The committee would

make recommendations in this area too.

In thís and several other meetings, the committee
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designed a family face sheet , a. child care record r ân infor-
mation change form (placernent sheet) , and a ne\^¡ intake form.

rt also designed a series of steps to be used. in data collec-
tion and transmission. The drafts were then discussed by a

larger staff group, including the supervisory staff, the

director, and the people responsibre for statistics and

accounting. Additional refinements were suggested. and incor-
porated. The consultant also met with the agency director to
convey the committee's recommendations as to the process of
data collection and Lransmission. severar aspects of what

the committee wanted were at variance with the scheme the

director envisaged. However, it appeared that agreement was

obtained to proceed with the committee's design.

only one substantive difficulty emerged at this stage.

$Ihereas the committee wished to redesign the intake form in
relation to other erements of the information system, one

supervisor objected to the way in which it was redesigned.

This coincided with a much earlj-er assessment by the consul-

tant that this supervisor would resist attempts to change the

intake form. Therefore, this part of the information system

was dropped when the time came to field test the other forms

and the process.

Field test and final design

At least, one supervisor remained sceptical about the

exercise, including whether the workersr commitment was real,
rather than illusory. The consultant had decided that it was

important to field test the proposed forms. she had agreed on

-1
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this with the director and j-nformarly with several staff.
she discussed with the supervisor the process of proceeding
with a field test in ord.er þo check out the assumption that
workers were interested in the information system. rn con-
trast with the openness of discussions with the committee,

the tone of discussions with this supervisor consistentry
seemed to be manipulative, to the dismay of the consultant.

4 field test of t.he data correction instruments was

arranged. The consultant originally suggested a two-week

field test, to minimize the work for the participants. How-

ever, the workers thought a month would be more realistic
and this was agreed. Durj-ng the month of the field test, the
consultant contacted the workers to inquire whether they were

experiencing difficulties and to check on progress.

At the end of the field test, the consultant met. with
the workers who had used the forms. Further refinements hrere

made based on their experj-ence. The consultant also discussed
the experience with the person responsible for statistics, to
make certain that the process and. forms met her needs.

At' this time, the agency director had become i-rl, and

was away. from the agency for an extended period. The con-

sultant reported to him that the field test was completed, and

that she would prepare a final report. (The substance of the
elements of the information system which were designed are

described in an appendix to this report. )

rt is irnportant that, during this stage of the consul-
tation, six staff members, including one supervisor, left the

(0
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agency. Informal discussions with the consultant indj-cated

that, although each person had left for personal and in-

dividual reasons (new jobs, etc.), the impetus.to seek work

elsewhere was related to the problems in the agency. Not

only had the conflict over deci-sion-making never been re-

solved, but people felt they were personally distrusted and

dj-sparaged by the director. In the final period of the con-

sultation, the consultant also felt a sense of disparagement

in her contacts with the director, particularly over the

length of time it had taken to accomplish the basic objectives

of, the intervention.

Analysis

In this phase of the consultation, there was clear pro-

gress toward achieving the task objectives of the consulta-

t.ion. This occurred despite some contj-nued resistance to the

exercise. Several factors may account for the developments.

irst, some of the involvement with the staff, partic-'

ularly the meetings between the consultant, supervisory staff

and director, continued along the problematic lines discussed

in the earlier stage. The consultant was sti1l distrusted,

and was clearly made the scapegoat. for the t"rr=iorr= between

the director and the supervisor at one point. She failed to

identify that t.his was happening. Rather, she doubted seri-

ously her own effectiveness and this served to reduce her

effectiveness even more. This was exacerbated by the fact

that the consultant felt responsible for the success of t'he

proj ect.

(l
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On several occasions, however, the consultant did
manage to facilitate a discussion of the tensions and inter-
personal problems in the agency. lr7hen comments were made in-
dicating cynicism with the situation, she was able to put

aside t,he task at hand and to dj-scuss the other probrems

instead. This approach was facilitative: it demystified the
interpersonar problems and made them legitimate, and it en-

abled the group members involved to decide how they wished to
deal with the problems.

on other occasions, too, it seemed that when the con-

sult,ant initiated a difficult subject for discussion, the very
fact of openry stating it made it ress frightening and more

easily resolved. This occurred for example in the meet.ings

with the service teams. The consultant raised. the subject of
an information system and her role, and wondered what the

concerns and questions were regarding these. There were very
few concerns. rt appears that making legitimate the hesita-
tions people feer about changing things enables the change to
occur.

Part of the strategy in this phase was to faciritate
a discussion between the director and the supervisors about

an information system with the consultant present. The manage-

ment staff should be able to talk with each other âbout this
issue, rather than through t,he consultant. rt was hoped that,

a more open discussion would help to clarify and resolve some

problems. Ho\^/ever, the management, staf f had. great dif f iculty
in addressing either the task or their interpersonal conflict.

0
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lrlhile the consultant was supposedly prepared to facilitate a

discussion of the conflict in the agency, she did not manage

to accomplish this..

Another part of the strategy was to involve workers in

t,he project in much more concrete hlays. This was to be a

means of det,ermining the feasibility of the effort,, and of

accomplishing the task so that, it reflected worker needs and

concerns. Two parts of this strategy seem to have been effec-

tive. First,, thç meetings with the service teams identified

an interest in a better data baser ês well as other needs, and

helped to establish a more construct,ive working relationship

between the workers and the consultant. The assumpt,ion of

identifying worker concerns, rather than assuming the need

f or a particular solution, proved accurat,e.

Second, the committee of workers verified a commitment

to working on an information system and in fact produced the

forms and processes entailed. The initial analysis that it

was feasible to pÈoduce several basic elements in an i'nforma-

tion system proved accurate. Further, the assumption was made

that the workers, who in fact, dealt with most of the cases,

would know how much information it was feasible to collect and

how and when in the process of workj-ng with a client the in-

formation could be collected. The final design of the process

of information collection and Èransmission reflected this

assumption.

Argyris (1970) points out that a consultant needs to

have confidence in his o$rn intervention philosophy, an accurate
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percept,ion of stressful reality, acceptance of the clientrs
attacks and mistrust,, trust in his ol¡/n experience of reality,
and an ability to Ínvest stressful environmenti with growth

experiences. To be effective, a consultant also needs to
communicate about ideas and feelings openry and help others

do the same. The lasL phase o'f the consultation illustrates
two thi-ngs. These qualities are indeed important, and they
are difficult to achieve.

3:5 Conclusions

. one purpose of analysing the process of the consurta-

tion has been to derive from the experience general principles
relat,ed to consurtat,ion as a f orm of intervention. rn the

next chapter, a series of principles are set out. which reflect
on the particular experience of the pract,icum, and which

appear to be pertinent to consultation in socíar service
agencies in general.
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CHAPTER 4. PRINCIPLES RESPECTTNG CONSULTATION TN A SOCIAL
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SERVICE AGENCY

This summary chapter is intended to extract from the

experi-ence and analysis of the practicum a number of guide-

lines or principles respecting consult,ing in a social service

agency. These recomlnendations embody essentially what was

learned in the course of the practicum and its potentj-al for

other situations. The principles are set out here in three

categories, relating to crucial aspects of the client organi-

zation, the dilemmas faced by a consultant, and the skills

required by the consult'ant.

4:1 The Client Organization

The principles respecting the client organization re-

flect the importance of openness in communicationwithin the

organization and of defining problems or tasks which are

relevant to the organization

It is important t,hat people at, different levels in

the organization be involved in decision-makj-ng about the task

or project to be accomplished and about engaging a consultant'

The literature stresses both the commitment' and support of

the senior person in the organization, and the principle of

open decision-making. what. is important is to avoid having

these two criteria in contradiction. The criterion of an

open client system is useful to assess whether the agency

{
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staff witl be prepared to work with the consultant on the
'task and will be able to deal with difficulties which arise.

It is further important to ensure that the consultant is not

being used as a control mechanism by agency leadership, and

to ensure that, the consultant can work with and for the agency

staff as a whole

In order to work effectively in definJ-ng problems and

solutions, the consultant must, be prepared to work with all

staff levels in an asency. This principle is an additional

reflection on the importance of open decision-making in the

client agency. It is also an important criterion for the

consulting prosess: is the work of the consultant, in fact

relating to various levels in the client agency? The con-

sultant must strive to be identified in a facilitative role

with the entire client organizat,ion, not just, one level or

faction

The next principle refers to the process of identifying

and defining the major problems or tasks in the agettcf, on

which the.consultant will work. It is important to beqin by

identifvinq the needs and unders tandinqs of the aqencv st.aff .

The perspectives on needs and problems will díffer throughout

the agency. In other words, management, wíI1 consider one set

of issues most important, or may view a problem from one per-

spective, while workers may identify other issues, dependÍng

on the main focus of theír workr ox have varying perspect'ives

on conmon issues. The issues and needs of support staff must

also be considered. In order to develop commitment from as
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many staff members as possible in working on the t,ask, the

consultant must facilitate defining the task so that it
reflect,s and encompasses a range of agency staff needs.

The basis of commitment and valid information lies in
identifyinq real issues and needs in the client agency, not

in imposing a definition. Again, in the process of identify-
ing and defining problems, the consultant function of facili-
tating wide participation is crucial

In the process of identifying needs and generat,ing

commitment to resolving problems in the client agency, the

literature stresses the importance of management support and

commitment. However, in a social service agency, the super-

visory level ís also crucial. The supervisors may be identi-

fied with management on some issues, and with workers on others.

On still other issues, thej-r own needs are dist.inct and

separate. Therefore, this level becomes pivotal in terms of.
generating å valid description of problems and needs and a

genuine commitment to resolving these. fn fact, the very

ambiguity of the supervisory position may be a useful control

device by that Ievel.

Generally, the consultant enters the ctient agency with

fairly narrow mandate and scope of operations. Part of the

consult,ing process is to extend. that marrdate as necessary to

include the peop le and resources to work on the primary t,ask

and to deal with issues which impinqe on the primarv task. At

the same time, the consultant must be cautious about becoming

ínvolved in agency matters which clearly are outside the
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init,ial mandate or task definition. Encroaching in other
'parts of the agency's operations will simply serve to dis-
credit the consultant and inhibit solutions to the primary

task;

422 Dilemmas the Consultant Must Acknowledge

rn the process of consult,at,ion with a crient organiza-

tion, the consultant will meet a variety of general and

specific diremmas. while the specific problems cannot,

necessarily be foreseen, the consultant should be. aware of and

prepared to deal with a number of general dilemmas.

It is important to recognize the marq inality of the

consultantrs position. This aspect of consulting is stressed

in the literature. The consultant does not actually belong

to the crient's "world" or agency, and is in that organization
temporarily. The consultant may arso identify with another

organizat,ion and thereby bring objectives into the client
agency which are at least different, if not threatening.

Within the constraints of consultant marginality, the

consultantrs diagnosis of what the agency needs to do may well
not be accepted or acceptable. This is one reason why it be-

comes very important to work with the staff of the client
agency to define problems and solutions.

Resistance in the client. agenc y to the task or the con-

sultant should not simply be identified and defined in negative

terms. It is important for the consultant to remember that
change withín the agency involves feeling insecure and
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relinquishing certain traditional ways of doing things. It
is legitimate and to be expected that resistance and even

hostility will devleop in r,esponse to proposals for change.

The consultant must be able first to recognize the resistance

and then to use it constructively in working toward solutions
to agency needs.

Simultaneously, t.he consultant must be aware that
different

attempt. to

s or factions within the cli-ent a ma

manipulate or use the consultant for their own

(l

specific ends. As weIl, there may be attempts to discredit
the consultant in order to further the objectives of a group

within the agency. The consulting skills must include an

ability to recognize when this j-s happening, and an ability
and willingness to d.ea1 with the issues which prompt the

behaviour. Attempts to manipulate or discredit the consultant

can be personally threatening, which makes dealing with the

issues difficult.

The internal and external environments also affect what

happens in the process of a consultation. If the consultant

begins to work with the client agency at a time when staff
are facing a variety of changes or are confronting a number of
major problems within the agency, this situation compli-cates

the consultant,rs work substantially. It is nearly.impossible

to sort out the variety of issues and the emot.ional responses

to them, and to keep them separate. Thus, all the difficulties

wilt impinge on the consultant's primary task.

On the other hand, it the consultation occurs at a time(tû
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when the agency as a whore is facing an external threat, this
situation may facilitate a commitment to work with 'b.he con-

sultant on tasks related to dealing with the external threat.

4:3 Skills the Consult.ant Must Develop

The

necessary

The skills

ca1 issues

The

basic skiIls required by a consultant include those

to deal with the general dileilrmas discussed above.

must include being facilitative in task and techni-
and in interpersonal issues and communication.

consultant must be prepared to work in "mainb.enance"

(0

functions as well as "task" functions in the client agency.

This means, in essence, that the consultant must d^evelop skills
in identifyirg, recognizirgn and discussing people's feerings

about issues and problems and about the decision-making in-
volved. the consultant must facilitate participation in dis-
cussions of the task so that as many agency staff as possible

are, in fact, involved in the exercise. What this principle
implies in terms of consulting skiIls, is that "use of self,,

becomes as important as specifJ-c technj-ca1 skil1s in the

successful performance of the consulting role
In the process of ensasinq in both group maintenance

and task functions, the consultant becomes in effect a role
moÈel. The consultation should serve to demonstrate ways in
which these functj-ons can be performed constructively" The

consultation provJ-des an opportunity Èo demonstrate different,
and. constructive approaches to defining problems, proposing

solutions and implementing changes in the agency. The litera-

ture includes many exampJ-es of dysfunctional managerial
($
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behaviour and group behaviour within organizations. The

consultantrs role is not only to identify these problems but

to mod.el alternative approachesr âs well as to facilitate

discussion of these issues.

Various strateqies may be employed in the course of

the consultation. fhose which enhance open decision-makinq

will probabll¡ be most effective. It may be useful during a

consultation to provide agency staff with written and docu-

mented material demonstrating agency needs and problems.

People can respond to a written report, and this may be use-

ful to generate further discussion. HoweVer, il general it

will be more useful if the discussion of issues and problems,

and suggestions as to solutions, can emerge from the agency

staff, rather than be set out initially by the consultant. If

the client agency identifieå ana recognizes the problems,

there will be greater commitment to Èheir resolution than if
)

the consultant ident.ifies them first.

424 Conclusion

Given the dilemmas and issues involved in consultation,

as reflected j-n the body of the report and in the principles

set out abover êrr important question remains. Does. consulta-

tion appear to be a useful activity in which to engage?

The response partly depends on the skills of the con-

sultant. The role demands flexibility, tactr ârI openness and

ease of communication with many people, self-confidence, and a

commitment to assisting the client, organization.
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Given this body of shillsr âs well as technical

knowledge relevant to the needs of an organization, there is
considerable potential in the consultant role. The pot,ential

is there to provide a more objective and impartial interven-

tion in the processes of an organization. fher'e is potential

to facilitat.e and. engage staff on a variety of issues in order

to assist in defining agency needs and problems and developíng

bolutions t,o them. There is potential to facilitate change in
a situat,ion where the exact, nature of the problem Ís initially
unclear. These aspects of the consulting process are clearly

useful to staff in the organization, and mây, as. well, be

sígnificant in changing the service outcomes of the organiza-

tion.
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Appendix A. The Tnformation System Developed

This chapter describes the information system developed

during the consultation in a child welfare agency. It includes

brief mention of the processes used prior to the new system.

Lt also dÍscusses other issues or needs respecting information

which have been identified in the agency

A.l. Information Collect,ion Prior to Consultation

The first stage of. the development of an information

system included learning the processes currently utilized in

collecting information. These are attached as Exhibit 1..

The Intake Facesheet has been in use in the agency for

several years. The form is used both for incidental services.

and to open new protection cases. It is the primary source

of case information. Following the time when a case is

opened, the worker responsible is also supposed to keep file

nòtes on the case.

The Foster Home Application I'orm is used as the primary

means of collecting information about applicant, foster parents.

This form will continue to be used.

The Adoptive Appl icants Form and the Application for

Child for Adoption are the basic means of collecting informa-

tion about applicants to adopt a child. (There are exceptional

routès to adoption which are handled in a different way. )

78
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The Child Care fnstructíon Sheet is used to notif y thê

accountant of changes in the child's placement, and to notify
the statistics clerk of, changes in status. It is used. to
aggregate statistics about, the agency caseload on a monthly

basis.

The final package of tables is used to report to pro-

vincial child welfare authorities on a monthry basis. rt, will
still be used

A.2. New InformatiÒn System

The new element,s in an informat,ion system fill several

objectives. They record information about families and

children more systematically, for use by workers and super-

visors. They are a means to recording the process of what

happens to a child in care. And they are the basis for
aggregating information useful to agency and team planningr âs

well as to case planning

The elements of an information system which have been
I

developed. form a d.ata base about the protection and family

service caseload and about children in the care of the agency.

The following elements or part.s of the system have been de-

signed and field test,ed and are ready for implementation:

1) Family Record

2) Child Care Record

3) Child Care Instruction Sheet

In addition, a new intake form has been desi

refined norfield tested.

gned but not
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It is important that the parts of the information sys-

tem which are designed and tested have received extensive in-

put from workers in the agency, both as to the format of the

parts and to the processes for their use.

A fínal step whích needs to be accomplished is to

establish a means for monitoring the system to identífy prob-

lems and make modifications. This task should involve the

workers, who prioduce the informatíon as well as those who re-

quire it in aggrega.ted form. As well, a means of introducing

the information system to all current and new agenêy staff

súou1d be developed.

A. F.A}{ILY RECORD

The family record (see Exhibit 2, is designed for.use

in protection cases, family services, single parent cases and

other cases. It is not designed for use in adoptions or foster

home select,ion, because the workers engageril in these activities
utilize data bases designed by the provincial child welfare

I

authorities.
The family record.should assist in developing statistics

for the agency about caseloads in the services mentioned above.

It will eventually replaçe much of the monthly statistics com-

piled by workårs in these areas (except for services to Native

children and families) .

The ínstructions and definitions for using the family

record are attached.

Changes to the family record may be -accomplished vj-a

ùhe Chitrd Care Instruction Sheet.

I
I
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B. CHILD CARE RECORD

The child care record (See Exhibit 3) is designed to
provide a summary of what happens to the child in care. It
should be initiated whenever a chíld comes into the care of
the Childrenrs Aid Society. The child care record will assist
in d,eveloping statistics for the agency about caseloads.

The ínstructions and definitions for using the child
care record are attached

Changes to the child care record may be accomplished via
the Child Care Instruction Sheet.

C. CHILD CARE INSTRUCTTON SHEET

The child care instruction sheet ('Exhibit 4, is designed

for use whenever:

1) a child is admitted or readmitted to agency

care

2'l a child is discharged from agency care

3) a change occurs in the child's placement

4) other chitd care information changes I

5) change occurs in the famíly (new child,
marriage, address change, telephone number

change)

The child care instruction sheet functions to facilitate
payment of foster homes, to compile agency statistics, and, to

keep the child care record and family record current.

The child care instruction sheet should be initiated

immediately when a change respecting the child occurs. As

many as three copies of the instruction sheet may be completed.

ri
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The copies are forwarded to accounting, stati'stics and file.

The stenographer responsible for the files will make necessary

changes to the child care record and,/or family record, and

will aLso file the instruction sheet.

Ð. TNFORMATTON FLOW

1) FAMTLY RECORD

Init,iated by:

I

:l
;

ti

ll

I
t:

Initiated when:

Forwarded to:

intake worker doing assessment or

worker assigned to case

within 30 days after case is opened

Statistics clerk-- I copy to'file
(open file) I copy to statistics

clerk (compile monthly)

worker assigned to case

immediately when child comes into care,

or when information chang bccurs on

chiLd or family

2',) CHILD CARE RECORD

Initiated by: worker assigned to case

Initiated when: child comes into agency care

Forwarded to: Statistics clerk--stenographer

(open file) I copy to file
tl

J. copy to statistics
clerk (compile monthly)

3) CHTLD CARE INSTRUCTTON SHEET

Initiated by:

InLtiated when:
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Forwarded to: statist,ics clerk (f copy)

accounts clerk (1 copy)

stenographer (1 copy)to make changes in files
. and to file instruction

sheet

INTAKE FORM

The committee working on the information systeh also

designed a new intake form ( Exhibit 5). This form has not

been refined nor tested. It is intended to facilitate the

three types of "intake" activity which occur, and. to be used

in conj unct,ion with the family record.

The intake form currently in use fulfills four functions:

L) opens new cases

2) records incidental services

3) transmits information on an ongoing case

from intake worker to assigned worker

4) provides a family data base

The redesigned intake form is intended to fulfill four

functions:

1) record incidental service

2l open new cases

3) transmit information on ongoing cases

4) ¿sgsribe the presenting situation, st,eps

taken and worker's assessment and recommenda-

tions

The redesigned intake form is intended to facilitate a

more thorough understanding of incÍdental service. It
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provides guidelines for the intake workerrs recording of the'
contact. lt is assumed that, if the intake worker j-s able,

she/he sill begin to collect more detailed information on the

family recortl.

E. AGGREGATED DATA

The means of aggregating data and feeding back data to
teams and workers is important and requires further refinement.

A strong assumptJ-on in the development of the information sys-

tem was that it would provide useful information to workers

and management, and that the information generated would be

shared.

A series of formats have been developed which suggest,

vrays in which information can be aggregated on a monthly and

guarterly basis. These formats are meant as suggestions, and

need to be developed and refined over time in discussion

among staff. They are included as Exhibit. 6.

4.3. Additional Information Needs

The process of developing the information syst,em de-

scribed above included many discussions with staff. During

ttrese discussions other information needs were also noted and

discussed. These additional issues around information collec-

tion and lransmit.tal are present,ed here. The items noted are

a report of staff discussions, not an analysis or proposal.

A. Policy and Procedures

There is a need for an updated policy manual and a

procedures manual. Such t,hings as court procedures change,

and workerd do not necessarily know about the changes. As

we1l, there needs to be an automatic process for keeping
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policy and procedure statenrents current. The suggestion made

is. that loose-leaf binders be used to file policy and pro:

cedure statements, and that'it be a secretarial function to

remove old. sections and replace them with new sections.

Other problems include procedures for keeping resource

information up to dat.e and available. For example, a periodic

update is provided by the office of Residential Care: it

needs to be available to workers. The central filing system

needs to be organized so that workers can locate resource in-

formation and other procedural information without having to

maintain separate files.

B. Case Information

There are no uniform guidelines or expectations for re-

cordÍng informat.ion in case fi1es, particularly ward files.

Part of the problem discussed here--for example, recording

child placements--has been resolved in the new child care

record. Hor^rever, the problem of having systematic recording

of other aspects of the childrs experiences remains.

There is a lack of medical information on children.

This is both a collection and recording problem. There need

to be expectations about the heaLth care of the children, and

a means of recording and following-up problem needs to be de-

vised. '

C. Foster Home Pla ts

A major need exists with respect to assessing and manag-

ing., foster home placements. Too many fost,er homes are in-

adequate, and there is too much movement of children. The
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lack of history of placements in a fost,er home is a dilemma,

because it constrains assessing the situation. However,

there is also a probrem in informing the Resource Team of in-
adequate foster homes or inappropriate placements. Ì¡ühen the

Resource Team is not regularly informed abotit, foster homes,

the staff are not able to assess the situation thoroughly.

Good foster homes are scarce and ut,ilized too heavily. Too

few foster homes will take Native child.ren. There are prob-

lems in foster home management too, when several workers are

responsible for children in a single home. t{hich worker co-

ofdinates with the foster parent,s? This entire area needs

thorough review and discussion, according to stadd discussions.

fi. Centra 'l F. i I es

One issue is how to make a central filing system func-

tion effectively. lrtorkers tend to keep information, so it
is not in files. At other times, files are on someone's desk

and cannot, be located. Cross-references to old. files do, not

always occur automatically. The problem appears to be'.*u..".-

bated by separating workers and stenographers.

One suggestion is to start a rotary file containing

basic case information. Ttris would be inunediately available

and could idenlify the worker responsible for each case.

E. lrleekend Dutv

The person responsible for weekend duty needs to be

briefed in some way of potent,ial problems for the weekend.

If a specific case is likely to present problems, the weekend

v¡orker needs to be informed. This now occurs on an informal
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basis, but needs to become a more formal expectat,ion.

, Further, the file information is incomplete. A week-

end worker need.s access to current case ir¡formation and in-
structions about how to proceed

There needs to be clarification about who has admitting
authority for the Youth Centre. The necessary admitting forms

need to be si-gned in ad.vance so that the weekend worker can

adnít a child to the centre if necessary

F. Aqency Workload

The probrem was raised that workers do not. know what

other workers were doing, and that sizes of caseload vary.
There is no means of looking at, the agency caseload on a geo-

graphic or t,eam basis

Co-ordinating case management is another issue, and

involves transferri-ng cases to new workers.
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Foster Home Program
Application Form

Phone No.

Home

B¡rthdate Religlonþffit" ln r'tt

Ernployer's Name Average Yearly lncome@^
B¡rthdate Religion

flruarrn in Full

Before Marriage Employment if Applicable

Anv Previous Marriaoes

.ru.u"no I [3' wife E ilr
How Marriaç Terminated

Husband Wife
lolMa¡riase

B¡rthdate Relationship Educ¿tion * Gradeffiem¡ers of Household - Names

i

t-
:

fildren Away from Home - Names
F

Birthdate Ocqlpation

ly lmmediæe Family With Serious lllness or Handicapt

of Ch¡ld Requiredh
Þ

Sex

D Male E Female

Haw You Ever Been a Foster Parent

EYes ûruo
lf yes, where

lF¡ng¡¡CgS - Please giw names of four references, people well acquainted with you and your home. These should not be strictly business acquaintances, nor
relatives. As confident¡al forms will be sent to them ¡ater, their signatures are not neces!Éry on this application.

fio Addres3 Phone No

i

Phone No.nib Doctor's Name Addres

lnformation, Requests or Comments by Appl¡cants

l

,r

il

I
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principal reaÞn¡ for d€siring a child?

,l

. 'irìi

b¡

in a chlld w¡th a part¡G.llar problem?

Datt

MPLETE AND RETURN TO:-

Sþature of Hu¡bond Slgnature of Wife
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Agency or Re1îon ¡nd Dht¡ia Offict

Fila Numb¡r (lf Region or Di¡trlct Of ficrl

Adoptive Applicant$
Oata of Applicrtion

D¡r ol Approvrl

lf ßrC¡¡nd l¡rdlu

Drtl
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Part J,

API'}LICATTON ¡'OR CIIIT¡D îOR àDOPTIOII

(please prir:t)
'F)OO¡" forn ls. merelg a statement of Íntention and, mag l¡e ¡¿itl¡drawn bg the appllcants before

the placenent of a cåjl,d in È,he ho¡ne.

SIJRT{AIIE:

åDDRESS:

DATE:

PHONE NUMBER:

Di.zections to ttorne (if rutal) :

ADOPTTVE FATHER ANPTTVE I'IOTHER

Glven ÀIames FuIl @¡¡!en ilame

Birtådate;
BLttltplace:
Etl:ø.íc & Racia-l
OtiqÍn (traced
through father)
RelLgion:

I{artiage Place(Ptesent): Date
(þ (Previous): Date

If Ptevíous ¡tlarriage, state how terminated
Plaee

ãea-l¿¡¡5

Sducation:

Otåer Education.'

Ocsunation:
Prior to t{anÍage:

.tlverage TætJ,g Income:

Eobbiest actjvjÈies or inte¡ests' skjl'ls or ÈaJents, etc.:

llaniÈoba ålealth Services Cor¡r¡issjon #:---

Eave gou ever appJ.ied to adopt a chLld elsewhere?

ff yes:

llhete:[t

Yes Itto

!n ' r i,,u



Chìldten ín Your líome.

f'ulf ila¡ne¡

95

Sex: Birthdate:
Scttool
Grade:

Adopte.d
(Yes oz No)

o

Others residÍng in gour ãorne:

References - IJst fout¡ íncTuding gour familg physicÍan.

È¿rme.' Iíalllng åddress: f.eleîhone ltu¡¡Þer:

Llst places gou .llave lJved I ot ate we7l-known:

(0

ìthg turve gou selected adoptjon as a means of addlttg to gout fanlTg?

s!.gnaë,ute of Ifusband Stgnature of glLfe

Orre gou have completed thls appTÍcatíon, please f,otward tt to us att
Î]he ChÍ7dren's Ald Socletg of Central l'tanitoht
25 - 3rd Street SouÊh gast,
Pottage 7a P¡airie' ìían!-toi:g-.

R.til l¡vl
$

7r./76

ÀÎf,DÀtf-IOttr: Adootlon De

!r
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INSTRUCTION SHËE'T

Child's Name

¡pprehending Agency !
Guardian Agency E

ACTIVITIES

New Admission tl
Readmission E
Transfer of Supervision El

Discharge tr
Change of Placement n
Change of Status ¡
Change of Guardianship f
Change of Rate n
Change of Worker , tr

ËFFECTIVE DATE:
YYlMM/DD

96

Birth Birth
Sex:-*-_ Date:-- Place

File #

STATUS

Apprehension
Temporary Ward
Permanent Ward (Court)
Permanent Ward (VSG)

Temporary Contract Pl.

Juv. Del. Non-S/ard

M.R. Non-Ward
Other

( specit)

TRANSFER

From ToAgency- Agency-

COURT/EXPIRY DATE:
YY/MM,/DD

Date
YY 'IIM ,OD

Band
Name:-____R.1. #:__

Cross Ref. File #

PLACEIIIENT

Non-Care
Foster Home

Special Rate Foster Home
Private Group Home
Own Agency Group Home

Own Agency Receiving Home

Emergency/Shelter Facil ity
Private lnst'n (Man.)
Private lnst'n (O. of P.)

Other Pay Care
Selected Adoption Prob'n.
Public lnst'n (Non-Pay Care)
Other Non-Pay Care

lrom to

E¡
¡¡
¡¡
ü¡
trn
Ën
ntr
nü
trtr
trtr
tn
trE
tr¡

lrorn to

[ft
nü
¡t
¡tr
EN
trfl
nn
Etr

Changed Fronr

Changed To

Care n
Non-Care I
Care n
Non-Care E

Nam

Nam

l(iQ U* Regular tr Special ü Free fl Board-Clothi Spending Money-
OnAdmissions: Health HistoryObtained ú Unavailable D Enrol ü MHSCD No-special (Ëamity) Allow.E

Known To Have Been Adopted tr Canceln SAHS n No.-Birth Certificate n
lnstructions:

On ALL Admissions and Discharges (except Adoptions), Show

Father's Name_Add M.H.S.C.

Maiden
Mother's Name . Name__Address-_M.H.S.C. #_
Reason lor Admission, Readmission, Transler ln Reason for Transfer Out, Discharge

Protective Guardiansh ip
a) Abandoned/Deserted fl
b) lnadequate Care n
c) Child Endangered by

Parent or Guardian n
d) Child Aeyorid Control

of Parents tl
e) Child lnjurious to

Self or Others n
f ) Child of Unmarried

Parents tr
g) Unprovided Health

Treatment n

Voluntary Surrender
of Guardianship n
Temporary Contract
Placement n
Juvenile Delinquent
Non-Ward n
Mental Retardation
Committal Order E
Transfer ln for Purposes
Other than Adoption Placement
Man. Agency n Out of Prov. D
Transfer ln for Purposes of Adopt.
Plcmt. Man. Ü Out of Prov. E
Other (specify) 

-- 

E

Returned to Parents

Order of Adoption

Age of Majority

Transfer Out for Purposes
Other Than Adoption Placement
Man. Agency ü Out of Prov.

Transfer Out for Purposes
of Adoption Placement
Man. Agency t Out of Prov.

D
¡
tr

E

t
E

(,9
Other (specify)

CHANGE OF WORKER: From-To-WORKER'S SIGNATUR tr

t.
iql ltG-273A SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE--
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TABLE: 1 (a)

CASE MOVEMENT OF CHILDREN UNDER DIRECT SUPERVISION

OF THE REPORTING AGENCY OR REGION

Aæncy/Begion For Month

- Transferred ln

- Transferred Out
Man. A.

Man. A"

TOTAL OUTGO

Prov

- Reclassified Out

OUTGO : - Discharç/C.ompletion

TOTAL FOR MONTH

TOTAL INTAKE

- Reclassified ln

- Re-Admission¡

INTAKE: - Admission¡ {newl

BFGINNING OF MONTH

Ë.NÐ OF MONTH

WARDS TCP JDA
OTHER

*1

AGENCY"S PAY CARË

SUB.
ADOPT
PROB. SAP

WARDS

OTHER
#2

TCP JDA
OTHER

#3

AGENCY'S NON.PAY CARE

TOTAL

ìÀG-24ßA
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IABLE: t lbl {ll
FAMILIES UNDEB THE St'PERVISION

OF THE REFORTING AGENCY/REGION AT MOT{TH END

At MoÍthA¡¡n¿Y/Rcgion

lg¡ncy/Region

tlCr2866

:;¡

a

t

TABLE: 1 tbl l2l

I{OMEMAKER SERVICES DURING THE MONTH

For Mmth Of

Numbor of Familiæ Served During the Month

lû¡mbsr of Children 9rpervised During the Montt

Îùmber of Paid Homemaker Days During the Month

Tot¡l Nunnber of
F¡¡nilis¡

Total Nsmbor
of Children

Number of Ghildren
in Care

,lrlr¡mbcr Open at Beginning of Month

It¡mber Operied During Month

Îù¡mbcr Closed During Month

lù¡mbcr Open at Month End
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Agpncy/Reglon

'r.îpLE: 1 (Gl

sEßVICES OF lHE REPORflIÚTÊÀGENCY 1() UNMARRIED PARENTS s

2.t

For Month Of

Numbsr of Filiation Order¡
Granted During Month

Number of Filiation Agreenrntt
Made During Month

3.

4"

1.l

NUMBER OF UNMARRIED PARENT
CASES PER MONTH

Number at Beginnlng of Month

Number of Cases Opened

Total for the Month

Number of Cases Closed

Number at Erd of Month

Total

MONTH OF PREGNANCY
AÏ TIME OF REFERRAL

Post
Natal

7-g4-63

Ap a Feferral

Under 14

t4-15

1ô-17

18-21

6

22+

Total

PLACEMENT OF CHILD Al CASE CLOSING

ln Other
Circum¡tancs¡

With Mother

ln Açncy Care

Thru Court
Proc¿¡¡

Thru VSG

MG2860



TABLE: 3 {al

ADOPTION HOMES:

CASE MOVEMENT OF APPLICATIONS AND APPROVED/REGISTERED HOMES

NOT IN USE: NUMBEB OF APPROVED HOMES AVAILABLE

Açncy/Begion

l. Adoption Applications Awaiting Approval

For fvlonth 0f
2. Adoption Homes Approved/Registered Not in Use

:)
3
-l

t

3. Adoption Homes Approved/Registered in Use

Total Number of Adoption Applications
Awaitíng Approval at Month End

Total Outgo for îVlonth

Outgo - Rejected

Outgo - Transfer¡ed Out

Outgo - Wi thdrawn/Closed

Ouigo - ApprovedlRegistered

Total for Month

lntake - Transferred ln

I ntake - New/Readmissions

Beginning of Month

a

Tot¡l Numbsr of A/R Home¡ Not in [Jse at Month End

Total Outgp for Month

Outgo - Number of A/R Homes Transferrerj Out

Outgo - Number of A/R Homes Withdrawn/Closed

Outoo - Number of A/F Homes into Wh¡ch Children Were
P'faced Durino Month

Total for Month

Number of A/R Homes Not in Use - Transferred ln

Number of Homes A,/R During Month

Nunrber of A/R Homes Not in Use at Beginning of Month

Total Outgo

Outgo - Number of A/H Homes Transferred Out

Outgo - Number of A/R Homæ Closed Because of Adoption Breakdown

Outgo - Number of A/R Homes Closed Because of Finalization of Adoption

Total for Month

Number of A/R Homes in Use - Transferred ln

lrlumber of A/R Homes into Which Children Were Placed During the Month

Number of A/R Homes in Use at Beginning of Month

Man.
of Prov

Man.
t of Pro'¿

€ Tot¡l Number of A/R Homes in U¡e ¡t Month End -ti -,4
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, TABLE: 3 (b)

FOSTER HOMES: (REGULAR AND SPECIAL RATE)

CASE MOVEMENT OF APPLICATIONS ANO LICENSED/APPFOVED HOMES NOT IN USE:

IIUMBER OF APPROVED HOMES AVAILABLE AT MONTH END

For Month Of

2. Foster Homes Licensed/Approved Not in Use

Açncy/Region

l. Foster Home Applicat¡ons Awa¡t¡ng Approval

3. Foster Hornes Licensed/Approved in Use

Tot¡l Number of f-lA Homes in Use at Mond¡ End

4. Number of Hornes Licensed/Approved For
(A) Speéific Child(ren) OnlY

Total Number in lJse at End of Month

Number Gosed During Month

Total for Month

Number Opened During Month

Number in use at Beginning of Month

Total Number of Foster Home ,Application¡
Awaiting APProval at Month End

Total Outgo for Month

Outgo - Rejected/Closed

Outgo - Transferred Out

Outgo - Withdrawn/Closed

Outgo - Licensed/Approved

Total for Month

. lntake - Transferred ln

lntake - New

Beginning of Month

Toul Outgo for Month

Total Number of UA Homæ Not in Uæ at Monür End

0rltgo - Number of UA Homes Transferred Out

Ortgo - Number of Homes Withdrawn/Closed

CIr tgo Number of UA Homes Not n Use at Begi nn lng of
nto wh ich chi ldren Were PI aced Duft Month

Total for Month

Number of UA Homes Transferred ln

Number of L/A Homes Reclassified From Placement

Number of Homes L/A During Month

Number, of UA Homes Not in Use at Beginning of Month

- All children.Removed From Home: Home Reclassified to PlacementOutgo

Total for Month

Number of Homes Transferred ln

ng ofOu tgp
Were PI
Number of

aced
A Homes Not in Use 81

l\tonth

Number of Homes UA in Use at Beginning of Morth

Total Outgo

Outgo - Number of Homes Transferred Out
- All Children Removed From Home: Home Closedorrtgo

trs-2ßÉ I



TABLE: 4 (¡l

ßEPORTING AGENCY/REGION'S CHILDREN ¡N SUPERVISION AT MONTH END

PAtD DAYS CARE BY TYPE OF PLACEMENT EEPORÍED DUBING THE MONTH At Month End
Açncy/Region

1

-l

u,z
o
Þ
l
l-
Þ
(/t

=l¡¡

ì
cÉÀ

Other
Fec.

E.S.F.

o.A.R.H.

o.A.G.H.

P,G.H.

S,R.F.H

R,R.F.H,

PLACE.
MENÏ

TOTAL

P.l.
(O. of P.l

P.l.
(Man.l

vLc.T.A.'

s.J.v.s.

s.H.J.¡itH

Mymd.

K. Sch

c.ll.

R.t.

Children

WARDS

Othsr R.t.

Days Care

Orhsr R,t.

Children

T.C.P.

Othgr R.t.

Days Care

Othcr R.l.

Children

J.D.A.

Othrr R.l,

Days Care

L

Oúsr B.t.

Children

M.R.

other R.l.

Days Care

Oth.r R.t.

Children

OTHER

Oth6r R.l.

Days Care

Othcr R.t.

Children

TOTAL

Othcr R.l.

Day¡ C¿re

Orùrr

\
-{

KEY: R.R.F.H, - Regular Rate Foster Home
o.A.G.H.
Qthe¡ Fac.

- Special Rate Foster Home

- O¡n Agency Receivinq Home/Receiving Faci

- €t¡ildren's Home I -, ,,

- S¡r Hush Jol¡n Mac--.¡a¡d ftt€rc.¡a| HGtel
- 

Ètv¡a- ¡Ét¡ðiao6 ¡^ M-ñ¡&

- Private Grou p Home/Group Fâc¡l ¡ty/lnst¡tutio

- Emergency/Shelter FacilitY
- 
- Knowles School

s.R.F.H.
o.A.R.H.
c.H.

P.G.H.
E.S.F.
K. Sch.

Â-

/G¡or¡p Facility lily/lnstitution

sJ- v-s- -S¿ V@t¡ø,
ìÀvmò.u-q\
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TABLE: 4 (b)

REPORTING AGENCY/RËGION'S CHILDREN IN SUPERVISION AT MONTH END

cHILDRENINNoN.PAYCARESUPERVISIoNBYwPEoFPLACEMENTATMoNTHEND

At Month End
Açncy/Region

P.+N.P.

T.N.P.C.

oN.P-C-

o.P.l

M.Y.C.

Sr. A.

M.S.Íl

7 Oak¡

Ag.C.Y.

s.A.P.

T.P.C.

R.l.

Children

WARDS

Other R.l

Days Care

Othsr R.l.

Children

T.C.P.

Other R.t.

Days Care

Other R.l

Cf¡ildren

J.D.A.

Other R.t.

Days Care

Other R.l.

Children

l\4.R

Other R.t

Days Care

.Other R.l.

Children

OTHER

Other R.l.

Day5 Care

Other R.l.

Children

TOTAL

Other R.l.

Days Care

Orl

I

tî
0
É-{

KEY T.P.C.
As.C.Y.
M.Y.C.
T.N.P.C.

rÊ-

- Total Pay Care (from Table 4 (a!l

- Agassiz Centre for Youth

- Mairitoba Youth Cæntre

- Total Non-Pay Care

- Selected Adoption Probation

- Manitoba School for Retardates (Portage)

- Other R¡blic lnstitt¡tions {Non'Pay}

- Total Pay plus NonPaY Care

ì-.

- Seven Oaks C¿ntre for Youth

- St. Amant Ward

- Other Non.PaY Care Facilities

s'A.P.
M.S.R.
o.P.r.
P.+N.P

7 Oaks

St. A.
o.N.P.C.

)Irs.zrs
I



Agency/Region

TABLE: 5

sELECTED ADOPTION PLACEMENTS DuRING fHÈ rr¡on¡rn oF cHtLDREN FoR wHoM
THE REPORTING AGENCY HAS GUARDIANSHIP BY LOCATION OF PLACEMENT AND TYPE OF CHILD

For Month Of

I

sl,
c)
-l

I

i
Total

Other C.ountry'
{List)

Other Provinc¿'
(List)

Other Agency/Region'
(Listl

Orvn Agency Adoption Hon¡e

LOCATION REGISTERED INDIAN|I

I

SPECIAL NEEDS OTHER TOTAL

ìtc-2nils

,G.



cHTLDREN ,* rrrrru,r'J::i,::l''-" AcENcY oR REGToN

ADMISSTONS BY MA.IOR REASON' AGE AT ADMISSION' AND SEX

For Month Of

AçncY/Region

O
r-{

Transf . in for PurP.
other than Adoption
Placement

Transf. in for
purp. of Adoption
Placement

A. Reasons For Admissions
To SuPervision

Manitoba

hotective GuardianshiP

Manítoba

b) lnadequate Care

a) Abandoned/Deserted

d) Child BeYond Control
of Parents

Paren t or Guardian
c) Child Endangered bY

f) Child of
Unmarried

e) Child lniurious to
Self or Others

VoluntarY Surrender
of Guardianshi

gl Unprovided Health
Treatment

J.D. C.ommittal

T.C.P

M.R. Committal Order

Out of

Provi
Out of

Other (SPecitvì

Under
6 Mo's.

6- 11

Mo's.
12-24
Mo's.

5-10
Yrs.

11-13
Yrs.

14 Yrs.
& Over

AGE AT ADMISSION

Total

cq,

!
E()
!
(l,

o
o€(l
q,
-o
o
c
Ioc
!
(D

att

(!
É
3
oT
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Açncy/Region

TABLE: 6 {bl

CHILDREN IN SUPERVISION OF REPORTING AGENCY OR REGION

DISCHARGES FROM SUPERVISION BY MAJOR REASON, AGE AT DISCHARGE, AND SEX

For Month Of

I

(ô
o
Ê{

f
ltG-zest2

¡

Transf. out for
purp. of Adoption
Placement

Transf. out for purp.
other than Adoption
Placement

Manitoba
Agency

Manitoba
Agency

Total Dischargel

Other (Specifyl

Out of
Province

of
Provínce

Aç of Majority

Order of Adoption

Returned to Parents

B. Reæons For Discharges
From Supervision

M F

Under
6 Mo's.

M F

6.11
Mo's.

M F

12-24
Mo's.

M F

2-4
Yrs.

M F

5. 10
Yrs.

M F

11-13
Yrs.

M F

14 Yrs.

& Over

M F

Total

AGE AT DISCHARGE

)I
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îATtTLY RECORD

CåSE IVR:

Y ASSTGNED

CROSS REF:

ASSlGNED OPENED D Y CLOSED

ol Sen¡ice: Protection, llnnÌarl'ied mother, Other (specifg)

.I,IANWOTIAN

]Vameden

.9urname

Ivames
I

as
PÀIatural AdoPtive StePI ¡vrtrttl Adoptive step-Paten ta-l. StaËus

Sjnq Mat C/L SeP Dìv vridllati
lisino q4ar'C/L sep Div widtaf Status

Mte/PLace of
this unjon/marriage

Bj,rthda ace

ReJiqion

I rt e ¡vr

EthnicÍtq

0ccupation
¡

¡

!
t

IIanquages

.H.S .C.#

Home

-Eusiness

losta-¿ Address I t
DJ¡ections

2.

3

DísabiTith
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øTHER STGNTFrCANT ADULTS

RET.ATfONSHTP .¡IDDRSSS

MARRIAGES åIvD U¡V.IONS (l{ar, C/L' Sep, Dív, Death: DaglÚo/Year)

I
PHANE #

llfants ÀIa¡¡¡e
Uníon:

te PTaee Date lace
Díssolutíon:

flott:ant.s Name

I

2

t,

3

CfrTLDREN cA B.

t, 'af Surname

fnown as

dven Names

tlrthdate
lj¡thp-lace

iex (Ia/F)

,lhe¡eabouts

Vatural parents

rnD

Slyen ¡¡åmes

!irthdate
!irtåplace
l_ex (Iq/F)

lhereabouts

I

turaJ, rents
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rHG

Surname

as

IVames

te
ace

uts

ntutal Patents

Ir¡å¡tE ÀDDRES.S PHONE # DATE

i

sr
UNTT

7.
D'ER ÀGEIVCTES

vious)

from P/F:

Cur¡ent Âdd¡ess.'

HospÍtal:
trp. Itate of Confine¡nenÈ:

DocÈor & Phone:

Parent's lvame 6 Àddress..

¡¡üuediate PIan for ChíLd:

(',

l,;

ED I4OTHER
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11r JuIg 77, 7978
DR,AFT

FEUTLY RECORD

Instzuctions and DefinitÍons

Ínstructions
7. The faní79 record is jntended to ptovide basic data abouÈ famjljes
ín ptotecÈjon cases, famí79 setvices, and cases Ínvolving untra.rríed

¡notåers. .rt is aTso intended to collect statistics about'the caseloads

ín the agencg as a whole, and eventuaTTg to teplace mrst of the trr.nthlg

statistjcs as Êåeg az.e now collected bg workers. lft js not desÍgned

for use in adoptions oÍ foster ho¡ne selection, and does not meet statístical
needs jn tåese ateas.)
2. The faniLg record. should be completed. wíthin j0 dags aftet a case

has been opened. l,Ihen the intake worker Ís able to do an ÍnitiaL
assessment, tlris wi77 be an opçnrtunitg to coTTect aÈ feast part of the

faní79 tecord information. tlhen Íntake work is a res¡rcnse to crisis, tåe

intake wotket rrag not have time to coTTect the irtformation. In this instance

tIrc worker assigmed to the case should complete the familg record.

3. Fo77owÍng completion of the famiTq teeordrÍt should be forwarded to
tJre stenographer. A tgped copg wiTI be forwarded to the person responsiÞle

fot compiLing statistjcs. The otígina7 famí79 record wi77 be fiTed in the

ftont of the famiTg fiLe.
4. When a chÍLcl is taken into care, and a sepatate fíLe opened for that
child, a copg of the faryi7V record should also be included in the front of
the chíld's fiTe

Definitions
The foTTowing categotíes of informatíon are íncluded in the faniTg record:

7 fi¡orkers assi ed and date : The names of workets assigned to the famì79,

and the date on which tåeg assume responsibiTitg.
2 Case number and cross teference: The case numbet accotdìng to the intake

form ot assígned bg the statjsËics cletk. Cross teferences to other pert:nent

fíles.
3. Date opened and cTosed: The date on which contact wìth the famiTg began,

and the date on whÍch involvement terminated. Space is a-l-Zotted to reopen

fJte fÍle.

/ t-
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4. Tqpe of serrzice.- Refers to pîotection, unmarried n:othet, ot other setvice

tequÍtÍng a famiTg record.

S. Legal surname: The Tegal last names of both wofiËIn and nan who ate heads

of the famí7g. Also, the síng7e nother and putatíve fathet whete applícabLe.

6. I+Iaíden name: The woman's ¡fame ptiot to narriage if appTÍcab7e.

7. Given names.' The fírst and othet names of woman and man-

8. Known as: used. whenever person is ot has Þeen known bg another name (Iast

ot first.)
g. Parental status: Círcle the approptiate status: naturai, pr'tent, adoptíve

¡ntent, step-parent, putatÍve fathet.
70. Itatitai status.- ?he status of wonan and nan named above. Sefect: sÍngLe'

nøtríed, connlon 7aw, sepatated, divorced ot widowed-

77. Date/place of this union: Refers to the date and pTace on which this
tnatítal status' became effectivet ê.g. date of mattìage, when cohabítion

comteneed, date of separatíon, divotce ot death.

72. Bítthdate/p1ace.. Refers to the woÍÊtn and man named above.

73. Band and. lVumber¡ The name of the band and the numbet if eíthet htonan ot

¡nan is a status Indian.
74. Religion: t{hen pertinent, the famiTg reTigíon-

75" Ethnicitg: ?lhen pertinent, the ethnic backgtound of the woman and man-

76. Occupatíon: The tgpe of work, including unempToged.

77. I,a.nguages: The Tanguages conatanlg used in the famÍLg, íncludíng EngTísh-

78. MIISC #: The Health Seryjces number of the wonan and man (or theit shared

nt¡nber) .

79. Phone: The home and business teJephone numbers.

20. postal address and Directìons: The address to use jn naÍLed cotwnunication,

and dìrectjons how to find the resjdence. Spnce is incfuded for two changes

of addtess.

27. Health (dÍsabiTitq) : Anq ntajor heaTth problem or disabí7itg whÍch ís

çnrtículatlg ínpottant to the famí79.

22. Othet siqníficant adults: The names, addresses, phone numbets and

telatíonshÍps of other imçnrtant adults. ExampTes are othet aduTts in the

famí7g home, or reTatives who assume chiTd cate tesponsíbilitg.
23. Ptevious marriaqes and unions: Refers to previous re-l,ationshiPs of both

nan and, wonân J,jsted on page one. The place, date and tgpe of union (incTuding

mattÍage and conanon 7aw) and tgpe of dissoluËjon (sepiatation, divorce, death).

If the nature of the union between wonan and man changes, a neut faniTg tecotd

rnusÈ þe completed and repTace the old one-
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24. Chtldten: The chiTdren of the woman and man, LncludÍng chiTdten from

tåJs unJon and ptevíous unioizs, sta.rting with the oldest child. The 7egaJ.

(bttth cettifÍcate) surname, other names used, gìven names, biîthdate
and place of bÍtth, and sex of each child. ?he coLuntn fot wheteaÞouÊs js
to lacate chLldren 7ivíng elsewhere than patental home. The space fot
natutal nlother and/ot fathet pettains when chÍLd was ftom a previous unÍon.
25. bctot, dentist, etc: Refers to the faniTg doctot, dentÍst, and

pt¿bllc åealtl¡ unit. Othet agencg ínvolvenent, LncludÍng prevíous contacts
rJtå dates na7 be included.

ilt

l

26. Ut¡ø ttied mother.. fterns televant to a sÍngle woman ínclude expected

date of confínement, cuttenÊ add¡ess (nag be athet tåan tÌ¡at listed on page

I), dactor, phone number, hospítal, and het patent's names and address.

Alsot the, woman's jrunediate p.lans fot het ehLld, and whethet suppott, ftom

tåe putative father is expected.

h.

ü

W
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Guardian

ReLígion

f,anguaqe
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CTITLD CARE RECORD

CASE IVR:
cflxI'D NAME: cRoss RE'r..

D T4 CTosed
CHlLD TNFORMATTON

te
ace

o

Wotkets

SCHOOLS (Hís & Curten

þT Y

IEGAL STATUS tlis & Curren

SÈatus Expirq D/14/YEtf . D/14/Y

lpprehensíon, TCPo

IDA, DÍrective #4,
Temp Watd, Perm Watd'
VSG

GradeEnrol. D/M/Y School

PT,ACEMENT HÍ & Current

(F.Home, S.R.¡;t .H. , PI .Grp.H., Ag.Grp.H., Ag.Recnl.H., Energ/Shelter, Ptivlnst' (Man'), patents
prir¡-fnsÈrn (o of p), Othet paq Caie, SeT.Adopt'n Ptob, Public Ins (non-pag), Othet non-paq) 

--

Tqpe Te:r¡ln.D/M/YÀddressD/14/Y IVåme

¿
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rLD WELFARE E J.D.A. HEARTNGS CURRENT

HEALTH (CURRENT

Doctot

Dentist

I(edícal Re rts

OTHER REPORTS Placement Probation

PHOTOS

Taken Ð/14/Y fn Fí1e

Dentai Re rts

Etc

c.vt. / J.D.A. Tgpe of Order/Outcome Expirg Date D/M/Y

I
I

IVame åddress

PH Unít/
Su.bunit

D/M/YDftL/y D/M/Y D/14/Y

t 5 7 5

? 6 2 6

3 7 3 7

4 I 4 I

Wtitten D/M/Y Tqpe

¿



CHTLD CARE RECORD

.rns Èructions and Definitions

lnstructíons

7 The chiTd ca¡e lecord js intended to provÍde a summarg of basíc data

tespectíng the child in care-

2. The chíIcl ca¡:e record should be init,iated when a chíLd js first btought

into agencg caîe under whatevet arrangement,. The tecotd should be inítíated

bg the wotker assigned to the case withín 30 dags'

3" gthen avaiTable information is compiT ed ín the chiTd care record it,

should be fotward.ed to the stenographet. A coPV wí77 be fotwatded to the

staÈjstics clerk. The otíg inal chíLd care tecotd wíIL be fíLed ín the front

of the chiTd's file, and wiTl be foTTowed bg a copg of t'he famí79 tecotd'

4. Changes in the l-d cate tecotd nag be accompTished bg the chiTd carechi
jnstructjon sheet ( pTacement sTip). the assígned worker wiIT compTete the

tequíted number of copies of the instructjon sheet, and indicate that it goes

to tíLe, accounting, and statistics. Informatíon wi77 be tecotded on the

chìIct care ;record bg the stenographer. The instruction sheet wi77 be fiTed

Jn the chiTd's fí7e.

DefínÍtions
¡. ltame.' ChiTd's name

2. Case number and cross-refetencet The case numbet accotding to the intake

fomt ot statjstjcs cletk. Cross-references to other pertinent files'

3. Date ooened and cTosed: The date on whích the chiTd fitst came into cate

(was apprehended, etc.) and the date on whích CAS resçnnsibiTitg terminated'

S¡race js al-loËted to reopen the fí7e.
4 l,Íorkets assi and. d.ate: The names of workets assigned to the chí7d' and

tåe dates on which theg assume tes¡nnsibí7itg'
S. Chìjd Ínformation: The folTowing items refer to the chíLd: bítthdate

and place of birth, the band and, number of a status Indian chiTd; the

cl¡itdts IüïISC and social a7L0wance numbets, and the chí7d's 7ega7 guardian,

telLgíon, and languages used. The person who teceives famí79 aTTowance

tot the chÍ7d is afso noted-

6. LegaT staÈus: The chÍLd's legaT status -- bot'h ptiot to involvement wjth

CAS of Central and in the care of CAS of CentraT. ff the chíLd is in the

supervised care of anothel agencg, that agencg shouTd be 7ísted under the

Tegal guatdían.

P- :il
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7. Schools,. The schools tåe chiTd attended ptÍot to ínvolvement wíth
CAS mg be lísted, as we77 as scåooJ,s aÈtended whiTe in cate. The worket

sttouLd use own judgezænt in determining how ¡nucå historg to Ínc7ude.

8. Pla.cement: r,he histotg of the chiTd's pTacements in cate and cuttent
placement. The tgpes of cate to be sel,ected a¡e jndicaÈed. lnclude perÍods

af tesídence with natu¡aJ, parents ot telatives.
9. ChiTd e{eLfare and JDA Hearings:' A tecotd of court ínvolvements under

the ChiTd Welfate Act, ot ,Juvenile Delinquencg Act, tgpe of otder ot
outco;aÊ, and expitg date of same. The worket responsible fot handling coutt
wotk wL77 compTète thjs sectíon for chiTd welfare åearings. The worket

assÍgøed to tl¡e case should note ìnvolvenents undet JDA.

70. Ilealth; The chiTd's doctot, denÈist and publíc health unit.' Space

Ls !-ncJ.uded for noting teceipt of rrldÍcaL and dental tepntts, whích are

ta be fíLed separatelg.
77. Otl¡er repotts: Other re¡rrts res¡reeting the chíLd, includÍng probatíon,

placement,, psgchoTogícaL and other reporÈs and.tåe date wtìtten.
72. Photosr Dates on which piätures of the chíLd are taken, and whether theg

are ín tl¡e ifle.
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CHTLD CÀRE r¡JSTR, I)CT ;Oi; SHEET

Sex FiTell

StaÈus:

accou.l c j ng

statistics
ChiTd's À¡a¡re..

rth Date: í

Date:

Band & #

Effective Date:

LeqaT Status

Ftom:

Dag/Monëh/ Yca r

Ílotker .åssigmed.-

f¡ansfet to Worker:

PTacement

Clnnged ftom: Caîe

ÀIame¡

To:

Date:
Effectíve / Expíry

Agencg Transfet
f'ro¡n.'

TO:

Daùe:

Effective Date:

Non-Care n Changed to: Cate

lVa¡¡le:

Boatd

Effeetíve / expirg

Non-Care

åddress.. åddress..

Tgæ: Tgæ:

(RRFH, SRFrl, PGH, OAGH, Ag Rec1t'g H, Emergenca/She7tet, Priy .rnst (I'Ian), Prív Inst (o of p)

OtJzet Pag care, SeJ þdopt. Prob'n, Public ïnst (non-pag), Other non'-pag )

Fatåer 's lVa¡ne.. /tlotl¡e¡s' ¡ûame..

Rate.- Resulal^ tl specjal fl rree f-l f crou, i"s fa
I

I

SpendÍng Íþneg n
InsÈructions:

Volwttarg surrender
of gaardians/:ip

Temp)orarg contract
pTacement

JuveniTe delinquent
non-ward

Transfer in for " n
purçnses (not adoption)
fransfer in for npurl2ose of adoptíon

otåe¡ (specits) n

I

n

n

ReadmissionAdnission I
P rotec tive GuardiansJ:ip..

Iíental retardation
cotwnÍtment order

Abandoned/des.erted

Inddeguate Ca¡e

tlnprovÍd,ed health X
treatmenÈ

ChiTd of unmamied
¡nrents

CILiLd. end,angered bg t]parent ot guardían

chiTd injurious to t]seJf or otåe¡s

CILÌIí begond controL
of parents

.l ¡:



HeaLth ( Doct or / DentÍ st / Pub l" íc Hea Jth )
IVa¡ne i

.åddrgss:- .

for Out Dlscha

ßeturn to,Parent" f]*,
ordet of .Adoption f]:
Age af ùtajoüts D,

?ransfer out fot
pur¡2oses (not, adopt,)

?ransfer out fot
adoption
Other (specifg)

Wotketst Signature

n Supervisor I s Si gnature

I'amll9 Record Changet lfame:

åddjtion of. new cl¡iJd¡ Àtame.- BJrËåda ëe/Place:

MatrÍage: Dete & P-lace of unjon;

Change of Addtess: F¡oms îo:
TO:Changc of Phone fl: Fro¡¡¡

I
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Exhibit 5, Intake/Contact Sheet
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TNTAKE/CONTACT SHEET

flotket:

fgF: Prot. Fostet Home Adopt,.

Itnnar.Parent Othet

C7íent

Àlan¡e..

Date of ínitial contact:
Date cTosed as incidentaT service:

FÍLe numbet:

Rese¡ve and #:

South Team

North Team

R.D.T.

n
n
n

Addtess:

Directíons:
ChíId' s iVame.' J.

2

3.

4

5

DíspnsÍtion (CircLe)

J.. Incídental Service 2. New case

3. Re-opened

4. Worket assigned:

5. Su¡rervisor.'

Recolding (Record under foTTowing:)

I. Dates of subsequen| conxact:

2. P¡esentjng sítuation:

BÍtthdate & Place:

Referred bg: SeIf Rel,atjve Neigttbout

Police Court H e SD Medical

Other AgencA Othet CAS School othet
(Círc7e 7)

IVa¡ng:

Tgpe: Phone Maí7 Tntetview

\(





Exhibit 6. Aggregated Information
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IiIONTHLY REPORT DATE:

ChíLdren taken intö cate (new cases)

Apprehensíon T.C.P. Temp Ílard Perm Ward J'D'A' Dír #4 v.s.c.
Transfer
AgencA

Females

Jex: Males

76-78

73-75

70-72

7-9

4-6

:0 3

tive

Natíve

ChiT¿t Placement (new cases)

Fostet
.Home

spe.c
RaIE FH

Ptív AgencA Agencg

prív
Inst,.
(Man.

Priv.
fnst.

of

Othet
Pag
Cate

Se.Z

Adopt
Ptob.

PubIic
Inst. Other

non-
Energ/
Shelter ttutt-

HmHM TIM

Source; ChiLd Care Record

Fomatd toc i{otkers
. l1eam sul¡etvisor -l



DATE:I'TONTHLY REPORT

Faní79
cases

tectLon

Chíldten
ínto

Incidental
Servíce
cases *

Coutt Placenent Cases
CTosed

ChiTdren
DÍ

I

\o
c{
r1

i

Tqpes of eases

I'lothet
Soutce¿ Fanilg Recotd

. ChÍ7d Cate Record
ChiTd Cate InstructÍon Sl¡eet

?on¡atil tot Workers

Teatn _Su¡tenrisors
Dj;tectot

*I/øg be gatheteil ftom íntalce forms.

Total
5.

4.

3

2

l. wotket's ¡?anê

Notth Team

5.

4.

3.

2

South Team

L. wotket's naíle

Total

gouth Teaat

llotth Team



i
t

MONTTILY REPORT DATE:

C.A.S. Westetn

73 14

åd¡nissions Protectíve p* Other

234 I76 9707772

r^.
C\¡

-J
I

7

7. Abandoned/deserted

2. Inadequate cate

3. ChiTd endangeted bg
parent ot guatdian

4. chiTd begond conttol
of parents

5. ChiTd injurious
to self or othets

Ttansfets

other tlanLtoba

out of' Ptovl.nce

7. ttnprovided health
tteatment

8. VoTuntarg suttendet
of guardíanshiP

9. Temçntatg conttact
placenent

70. JuveníLe delinguent
(non-ward)

C.å.S. Eastern

77. MentaT retatdatíon
commítment otdet

72. Transfet ín fot Put¡nses
(not adoPt'ion)

73. Ttansfet in fot Purposes
of adoPtion

74. Other

n. t s.D.C.À.S. WlnníPeg

TotaT

readmission

lVatjye

admission

TotaI

ceadmission

Mon-IVatjve

admission

__ï



QUARTERLI REPORTT Ptotection FamíIíes e Dete:

FanÍ7q SÍze (nunibet of famíLÍes)

Chíldten

Parental StaËus
IVatural

Adults Nqnbet of
adults1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9+

1 adult
2 ailults
3 ot rcte

Nuníbet of
famllies

lüumbe¡
I

æ
ô¡
F{

I

I{atÍtal Status SÍnqle trtartíed C/L SeP Div îtid 7 2 3 4 5+

IÍumber of famÍlies

îaniTies Native Non-Natíve UnempToged Enploged Agríc' Ptof. Business l-about

Numbet of
fanÍ7ies

Single þtothers Undet age
78

Ovet age
18

Plans for chiLd
9es no

suppo;rt exPac|;ed iton P/r
ges no

t
IVumber of [lonen

Total



than one
d

change/
Ld

DATE:

to

Aaes of Childten

0-3 4-6 7-g 70-72 13-75 16-78

Mon-IüaùjYe

Matir¡e

I

Status of ChiT

I'ÍiONTTILY REPORT

dten

# of Changes
i,n status

Flrs¿
Plaeenent

.nfrD
¡ .9.¿ .

Rene¡rals Temp Í{atd Petn i¡latd T.C.P. DÍschatge

llon-Ivative

tìve

Placement Nunbet of
Placernent
Changes

I

6r
C\¡
r{

I

l{ote than
one placement
per chÍLd'

one Placement
pet chí7d

Schools Attended Discltø'tqes
Retu¡n Ordet Age Ttans out Ttans out

Nunbet of Patents of adoP of mJ. not adoP adoPt Othet
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